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\-- PREFACE

This monograph describes a pilot instructional prdject in umberfa'nd

. 'County, 1\1ew jerSey, which bears the title '"1-turnanizingEddeation through

the Communication Skills."

e Alert teachers everywhere ask ,the.question

different, and hopefully better?" The planners

project began their planning with the expressed

, "What can we do that's

of to Cumberland County

desire to do something

different, and alsO something to meet a, prominent need in the rural area

they serve.

'I

The description of the project ifs humanizaticin which follows indic tes

that thy. planners have indeed achieved something sufficiently differe t to

attract the attention of persons concerned with improving educations P

liminary evidence from formative evaluation'of the project suggests.that

children in the' public elementary schools of the'County are having improved

educationaLexperiences. The worth of. these experiences will be determined

'further when the-summative evaluatibn of the project has been complete,d.

Often the concomitant effects of a project in curriculum and instruction

A

have as much significance ,es the effects which the planners have antidipated.
, ,.-

c.A major oncomitant of the Cumberland County project has been t gerAration
i

f b d p b hei, 1.
. I

.

of unusual exCitement,among teachers and pupils about he worth/of the project...

activ rties.

Special credit/ for the planningng and
A

opeption of the project belongs to
A

le r

Dr. William 0: Fenton, Superintendent ofthe Cumberlarici.CctUnty Schools;
,

, ,, 7 ' ,
Jean K. Nocon, County Uelping Te.acher who coordinated the project; and Dr./, ti', ,* ,),. : .

4 7.
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John N. Falzetta, Professor of Education, Glassboro State College, whoa

with thdx'author, has setved during the past several years as part-time

consultant in.ttie offices of the - County Superintendent. Leon Trusty, of

the Fairfield Township, NewJerseyl. Public Schools, advised the planners

concerning project Funding; Dr. Patricia orton, of the Educational

Improvement Cen. terSouth Jersey Region, advised the project staff
.

concerning evaluation techniques and Patricia Breyley analyZed the

statistical data and developedkthe evaluation report. Additional advice

and resource help were provided by educational consultants in the offices

of the County Superintendent, as follows: Helen E. DuBois; County

Helping Teacher; WJllam E; Ceivini, County Helping Teacher; Sophia

B. Ghagan, Supervisor of Child Study; and John A. Millard, Sr. t Career'
.

.. .

Education Coordinator.
.40P,

It

Ronald C. Doll

1

Bridgelon), New Jersey

- Ocrtobec,.1975
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Chapter.-1. A New Thrust toward Humane Education , ..
,.

.
.

, ,

Attempts to make education more ,humane constitute one of the current;)
, . /

emphases in eieinentary and secondary education'. When education is
--t. , i

made MOrehumane, it becomes. warmer, more intimate, more affirmative,,

, - . ) . . ..
. , .. . , ..,

'and more joyous. In a humane schdol, people care about each other and .,
. ,

.
interact freely' with each Other., Specifically,' in a humane setting learners.'

.

)

have direct experience in showing interest in other people, in having

success, in evaluating cooperatively, in inquiring and-discovering, and

in Ming* cloely with others. Teachers

praise Co learners Wl.thin an atmosphere

, meanwhile

of openness

formality, and unihibited communication.

, give attention and

'friendlinieSs, Ln-

At ,its acme or optimum, this stated of humaneness may be unattainable,.

but some 'educators in each generation press toward ft. In doing so,. they,
I

tend VS lea consistency, continuity, anci follow through in their efforts, or
. , ... . .

else they cannot.enlist the adtive,suRport of their followers' and of other
,

-persons in their educational organizations. What they usually need is a

comprehensive plan which teachers and children consider real, achievable,

convincing; ,and stilnulating.
.

, ,
.4

. Cumberland County, New jersey; has a .long history of attempting to

interest teachers, administrators, and board of education *Members fn
. . -. .. .

f

C

making the public elementary schools of the County more -humane. 'Several

digtinguishecispsbialists in htfmane education have addressed teachers
.

and other school personnel at county institutes, and several workshops on
I I .

humanization have been conducted for the benefit of administrators and. , .}
k. a a

a

.
teachers. A,t the conclusion ctf each inservice experience, the response of. . , 6

. A,, -

1.
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the professionals has been, "We agiee with what's been said, but what
u

\51'

,

can we do concretely now ?"
r

-x

FundamOtalp of a Plan

To "answer this question,,,in the autumn of 1973 the plannere. of in-c
iiii

.
..

'' service, experiences in the office of Ihe'County.Superintendent of Bc5ools
,..

- s

devised a multifaceted approach to humanization which was meant tb-in-
,.. / . . , ,.1 .

elude. affective and cognitive experience's for pupils, within a'compirehen0-ve

curriculum design; inservice opportunities for teachers,' adminisfra'tors,

and board of education members; and a system of evaluation and-reseaich. .

5

Beforaiey were formalized in a concrete plan, the, deas-in this approach
t .

re discussed with and approved by the administrators of the public
,

schools in the County.

I I

The thesis underlying this approach to huiianization was that children

consider their teachers and the other adults and peers in their environment
. t

h umane if these persons listen to them and otherwise seem to hOnor and

respect them,, especially for their abilitylb perform significant tasIts.
e

This humane attitude causes the children to fee l better about themselves
lc"'

andtheir potential. 'A category of abilities which is especiell capalq,le of
.. , .. .:.

, 4

improvemept when one feels better about oneself 3s competence in commun- ' :.
.... : . .

icating effectively with other people . The'planners.of the CuMberland.COuhty
ti

project hypothesized, ,then, that the .intliffidual child's selfboncePt., together
. . .

With selected, related 'skills ,of communication, pan be imprctied by Ineaxis of
, ..

. - ,
. a humane program of instruction whitch.eimOtaneyr usly emphasizes 'enhance

"-,...... ,

ment of the child's self-concept and improvement of'hi's/hc colurnunicatipll
- .

skills.
e.

".

r
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The planning group considered self-concept to I3e all the things a

I-- 3 -
I oft

person believes are true about himself/herself. One's self-concept, they
O

thought, is formed from the outside in; that isi,one learns what one should .

presumably thi'hk of oneself by observing tr<respohses of other people to

oneself. 'tit impOrtapt, therefore, that teachers and other adults respond
*i"correctly" to a child

eto help build his /her self-concept. One's self-con-

cept is in the process of changing throughout one's life, but the life .stage

at which a pe'rson's self-concept is most amenable to constructive change

is probably the early years. Therefore a project in self-Concepb enhance-

ment might well be concentrated in Nursery school, kindergarten, and the

first three grades:
'P

The planning' group observed further that die. elf--concept levels 61

minority group children and other ditadvantaged childrerfin Cumberland

County, especially as these levels related to the children's ability to°,,

communicate with other people, were particgtarly low. The group believed
° r

d

that the children were learning 9ommunicatfonpkills less well than they

were able to,do, and that the children saw little meaning and usefulness in

communication skill development as it was beifig managed by the teachers.

Also, the planners felt that some of the .teachers Were convinced
.

.

r ' advantaged;thildren-coud simply not learn communication skills to any 0

'
. . aI. . s, a

V .. 1

reasOnable degrpe of achievement.. To confirm or deny these views, a needs
, s

4- ,.
- a ptodedure wOuld be tia.qUire d before an instructiorial program

be Out:Into effeqt

,
Many of the ideas the'Preceding Paragraphs are supported directly

r' .
.. by ttieoriziticall and redealch literature and.'"other prldfeeiciical writing in

3 , r
. . s

., .,. . . , s
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education. Written materials which, at the/ time of the initial planning,

made the greatest impression on the planners werd as follows:

1. From the Florida Educational Research and Development Council,

College of Education, University of Florida, Gainesville, literature on
4

self;concept development. For example, Virginia M. Macagnomi, Social
4

Dimensions of-the Self as an Open System: A Curriculum Design, 1970:

William W. Purkey, The Search for Self: Evalaatin1 Student Self once ts

1968; Self-Concept Project, Title III, ESEA, Orange County Pal c Schools,

Enhancement of the Self-Concept: A Case Study,1971.

2. From Ote sliuman evelopment Training Institute, San D ego, Calif-
. 4t).

ornia, a comprehe9kive rogram for achieving enhancement ,of self-concept.

For examples 'Harold Besell, Theory Manual (1973 revision)? also Geraldine

Ball, Compiler, Magic Circle: an Overview of the Human Development

Program, 1974.

3. tam Abt Associates, Inc. , 55 Wheeler Street, CaMbridge, Massa:.

chusetts, a self-concept observation process. Specifically, Patricia Cook
0 -

and Ruth Freedman, A Process for Observing Self-esteem in Children'atthe.
Dimock Street'Preschool: An 14ervice Training Manual, 1972.

4. From Education Research Asiociates, Amherst, Massachusetts, varied

materials on huiltjanization of schools. For ekample, Robert C. and Isabel L.

Hawley, A Handbook of Personal Growth Activities Tor Classroom Use, 1972.

5., From the Institute for Child Study, Indiana University, Bloomington,

suggestions conce'rning communication skill deVelopment. Specifically,

Georgia Cooperand Nicholas Anastasiow, Moving into Skills of Communication,
4

1972. This is an ERIC document, ED 063 012, under Grant Number OE G-0
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s

. ,
-5 - 247053 - 3589 - 721, Bureau of Educationfor 'die Handicapped,

. Department of Health, Edutation, and Welfare, United States Office of

Education. Also Nicholas J. Anastasiow, Oral Language: Expression of

Thought (Newark, Delaware: International Reading Asdociation, 1970).

Antecedents bf the Cumberland County Project

The notion that humanization of elementary schools might be increased

if the individual child's self-concept were enhanced through improved ability
4

to communicate led the planners to search for seed ideas concerning helpful

procedures for enhancing the self-concept while improving communication

skills. The ideas of greatest immediate helpfulness seemed to be thqse of

Harold Bessell and Uvaldo Palmoares in the area of self - concept enhance-

Tent, and of Nicholas Anastasiow in the area of communication skill

development. The most serious problem was finding or developing ideas

and materials which could relate the two areas 1.n classroom pradtice.
i

. "%Thin the area of self-,Ooncept enhanceLnt, Bessell and Paloinaresh
. d

,.. ) I .
-4

h "ted that human beingr'need receive trtteation, to be listened to, .,

and to understand the reasons for doing what they are asked to do: They

have expressed the need, for a program of effective education to improve
/. ,

each child's sel i a
f-concrt , increase children's respect for other people,

improve children's intEirpersonal communication skills, sensitize children
. b

to their own and others' emotiorts, help children realize that they experience

all emotions'in their unique weirs, encourage children to develop flexible,
.,:

outlooks arid behaviors, and help: children become more in charge of and
p ... . .

)i 1responsible for their behavior.

1. Geraldine Ball, Magic Circle: An Overview of the tuman Development
Program. (LaMes, California: Human Development= training Institute, Inc., 1974),
pP. 1-3 . J10

t
,
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According) Wessell, Palmoares, and their aides have prepared a
.

sequential program which capitalizes on the natural desire.of people to

,speak and gain attention, to acquire the 'appri5val of others, and to under-

stand themselves and thEar environments. Their Human Development

Program combines contept of interest to children with opportunities to

learn positive social interaction skills. It,ptesents major ideas about

human behavior and interaction within three categories labeled (1) Awareness,

Mastery (self- confidence), and (3) Social Interaction. The primary way

of working, in the Program is through what a child called the "Magic Circle,"

a dirculir'seating arrangement for interaction in which the ground rules are

understood by participants, and in which spontaneity of comment and response

is valued. Participants report their own experiences, and they are considered

to be the sole exkrts concerning these experiences. As experts, they

anticipate that they will not be "put down" by other persons)when-they report

orally to them_171\to one is ever probed, criticized or confronted in any waY
.

an one moralizes to anyone else. In this way; everyone, even those

who e5ect to say-nothing, are tic] valued for speaking and/or list4ning in

the session. An atmosphere of cooperation and respect for each individual

begins to, develop and increase: as the group meets each day. "2,

Inasmuch as the Human DevelopMent Program embodies no conscious

attempt to'improve communication sk lls in an organized fashion, the planners
. \

turned to the work of language arts sp cialists who have a strong interest in

Aself- concept enhancament to acquire basic suggestions concerning communication

2. : Ibid., p;4
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r

skill development with a human relations tone. Anagtasiow and his

associates appeared to be the specialists who met these requirements most

closely. Cooper and Anastasiow have expressed the belief that a firm
't. . _

concept of self is the fOundation stone on which the communication process

is built. They note that communication skills estab).ish and extend-relationships

between the self and others. These relationships properly include loving,

respecting, giving, receiving, and trusting. Speaking and listening are

pripary ways of adhieying human communication. Ar1astasiow and his

associates have gone beyond Orthodox uses of communication' means by having

children express themselves through bodily movement, the color and form of

art expression, and the play action of dramatics. They are convinced that

these modes of expression build a language background which, when it is
3

synthesized by speedh, tends to create A vital structure for thinking.
.,\

In rtlating the Human Deve3opment Program to the work of Anastasiow

and his associates, die planners desihd to change the environment for
f

classroom learning so that it became more _humane. The spirit of the changed

classroom environment should, they thought, ,be one af,,Zistilling self-confidence
JD

and willingness to try activities in human communication which seemed to

teachers and children possible to do in practical situations. They believed

that varied opportunities to succeed should be presented learners, so that. , t ,
.

every child could'succeed in several of a total list of exergises and exper-I\. t`i ,

iences. These exercises and experiences could center particularly in speaking
r (.

and listening. Gradually, the experieqces could include writing as an additional,

important means of expressing oneself successfully.

3. Cooper and AnastasioW, Moving into Skills of Communication.'

12
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,

4. Geraldine E. Hynes, "Effects of Complexity of Environmental Language,
on Children's Sentence Production and Understanding, ''"The Speech Teacher
20 (MarCh 1971), p. 121.
5. See, for example, Ned A. Flanders, "Teabhcr Influence, Pupil Attitudes,
and Achievement," research monograph' (mimeographed), University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, 1962; and johrWhitehall, The Development of a Technic* for the
Measurement of Social-Emotional Climate in thpClasgroom," Journal of.

.

Pertinent Data from Research4 (
Research literature has something to,say about oral language develop-.

ment in an atmosphere in which pe learner's self-concept is enhanced. 'or

instance,. both language comprehension and language production are clearly

within the capacity and power of children them'selvesbut.favorabre environ-

ment ihereages capacity and power to the point of permitting young children

to unders;and and speak complei sentences. 4
The. classroom environment,

as it affects language, development, s seen.by the learner in three terms:

the teachef's way of speaking, the eacher's teaching style, and other

children's ways of expressing thems lves. Characteristically, the learner,

like his patent, expects the teacher to "talk like a teacher."

As tp teaching s yle, the teachek apparently does most to encourage

ge develoP,J ent in the classroom when he or she expects opinions to
. r --..

be xchanged freely, expects that personal matters, are eligible for discussion,
i - /,.

and jokes with learners., Helpful teachers accept what childxen have to say,
/

assist them in,cla fying thel.r feelingisv pr,We t40m, and support them
;-

.

their exp imentation with ideas and.expressiqns whic/h are new to
,5*/

In short, thesteachers assume le-ss the roles of authority figures and more

the roles of genuine helper$: Above all, they di) not reject c ildren's inlay§
- ,

of 'speaking as being illiterate or otherwie inferior. They dw that their
,

ownibility to/commUnicatewith children depends significantly on their
I

(

Experimental Education (September ospi.

13
10
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willingness, to list
t

atleast a current,

- -
.. -

n to them and to accept their expressions as representing
\

p,ossible,way of speaking .6

Teachers are actually less effective than children's peers in estab-

1lisping And.maintatnirig children's speech patterns. Peer influence increases

. with age, but it is stIOng even among young children, partly because if 'per:-'

. . vpdes out-of-schoo). as well as in- school situations. Both language loyalty'.

sentiments and acculturation pressures help to strengthen this influence:7

More specifically, the. p6senge of per culture, 'social stratification, ethnic
. Ada

differences, and collogublism is 'likely to create several-speech patterns

within a classroom. FOr'llIe sake of.enhancing self-concept, it is important

-*tat neither a child's teacher nor his classroom peers denigrate his way of

expressing himself. :7

At the same time, the child, his teacher, and his fellow pupils should

recognize that non - standard English, w Ile useful and acceptable in local

situations, needs suppl inept g with standatd English.. BrookshaS suggested/
-

that the teacher cony y t following message 'to the indidual pupil:

I accept you and your language.. Use it when you
need it for communication with your family and friends.

, But, if you really want to be a free and successful
participant in other areas-of this American life, why not
learn the language spoken there: standard English? 8

6. Aaron Lipto , "Classroom, Behavior: Messages froin Children, " Elementary
School Journal 71 (February1971), pp. 224-261.
7. RichardA. Diebold, jr., "The Consequences of,Early Bilingualism in/
Cognitive Development and PersOnality Formation," a paper presented at/Rice
University, Houston, Texas, 1966... .4

hi illiam A. Stewart, Editor, Non-Standard SLanguage,"
8. CharlAte K. BrooEnglishSome Approaches to Teaching Standard Englih as
a ,Second Language,
the Teaching of English: 'Washington, D.C.: Center-for Applied LinguisticS,
1964).

14
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The educational outcome which the te cher seeks is the develo Trent in
I I

children of willingness and ability to tal, d work with others,l'of

ability to use language effectively in varied sit tions, and of enhanced

self-image resulting from increased coMpetenee in communicatipn.

0 ..
Three-proPged Thrust toward Increased Humanization

.

As has already been indicated on page 2, the recent attempt in

Cumberland County to achieve increased,knimanization ih the schoqls

been multifatetedt, involving (1) creation of a viable curriculum design;

(2) provision of inService opportunities for teachers, adniinistrators and

board.of education members; and, (3) development of a system of,evaluation
/,. . ,....

and research to determine the effectiveness of the entire pilot projqct. Each
;,

..,
- ..

of these facets will be, discussed at length in subsequent pages, following
r.

' discussion in Chapter 2, of the project's environmental and hUman setting..

. For the present, the facets are-kaummarized 'below: 4
. / 4 \

(1) Creation of a viable curriculum design., The curriculum of the project

ha's consisted chiefly of the Human Delopment Program's exercises for

develciping aw ness, mastery, _end social interaction, and of pupil experiences

within themes titlecl.Getting Ready for Better Speaking, Writing, and Listening;/
Communicating to DevOkop ip Individual, Children Awareness f TherritelVes

and their Environment; Communicating'to Develop in Individual Children Self-

confidence and a Sense of Mastery; and Communicating to Improve Social

Interaction. The Human Development Program's exercises are printed in the

15
X.
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a . . . . k.

..
\ , ... ,

for
,,,,,,.. , .

Program's manuals for teachers.' Thy pupil e)p.e-rience in communication.
. , 1 ......../- ,

, .

under the themes 'Getting Ready for Better Speaking, Writing, and Lidtening;,
.

Coirrmunies4ng t Deyeop'in Iridiviilual Children A;vareness of Themselves
,

ad theft Environm nt; arkr so on.apPear in the manual .Humanizing Education

. ,

through the Communication Skills., prepared in 1975 b Ronald C. Doll, with

the assistance of Che l D. Walker. 01

0

(2) Provision of insvice opportunities. Inservice activity for teachers.
)(. -;.

began with a summer workshop of two w'deks' duration in August 1974, and
. _,.. .

continued with work conferendes during the school year 19,74-1975. In , . ;

'addition, each teacher was visited in hid or her classroom by a consultant or. ,

a county helping teacher, under a system df monitoring, during the spring of

\

1,975.

'Administrators of the public schools in,Curhberland County had their first
, . .

, \ c \ - . . ..
inservice opportunity under terms of the project dung the workshop for

is\ -
l

, N
. *

teachers in August 1974.. They spent two-and-a-half days. in concentrated .,.

insprvice activity at Atlantic City,'New Jersey; during September 1974.

During the remainder of the 1974-1975 school year,) they conferred with and
...

assisted the county helping teachers and the consultants in pioject matters,

att,ed pr6ject ennermeetings with members of their b ards of ucation,

and were eligible to attend the work conferencps fot teach rs which were.

conducted during the scholastic year.

9. For example*, Harold Bessell and'Geraldine pall, Methods in Human
Development: Activity Guide for Pre-school and Kindergarten.' (EL Cajon,
California: fkitnan Development Training Institute', Inc,<(972). .Similar
guides are available from the same source for use in other grades, to..be
Used consequent to a Human Development Program , nine institute.
10. Published by the Cumberland County Office, New Jersey Department
orEducation, 19 Landis Avenue, Bridgetoni New Jersey 08302.. Provisions
have not been `made for sale and distribution of the ;manual.
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Board members were kept'informed about the project at special
.

dinner meetingsas well as at regular board df education *setsions,

(3) Development of a system of evaluation and research. The

evaluation, and research component of the project was, along with the

curriculum planning and fnservice activities, initially funded under the

Emergency School Aid Act, with emphasis on reducing the disadvantage of

minority group
r

Objective

the probess of

children. The proposal for funding sated three objectives:

1: TO design and develop an inservice program, emphasizing
.

developing self-concept and communication skills, for

administrators of the target rural districts, to make them aware of the problems

teachers have in instructing minority group pupils. whose needs have not been
0

included in the. prepai-ation of the traditional curni,culum.

Objective 2:,. To design, develop, and.c,onduct.ainservice program,
i fV

4

emphasizing understanding
,
and skilldevelopment in the areas of self- concept

and communicati,,for approximately 45 kindergarten- through - third - grade
.

. 1,
. \teachers, ':Supported by 'their administrators. r

, \ t , %, . ,

.,

Objective 3; To develop and implement a curriculum design which
. . ,

addresses itself to the need.of educationally deprived children for enhanced
.,,

.
, . .

self-concept, to be achieved by improving their communication skills:
j,. e

NA,

1.

O
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Chapter 2. A.n Environmental and Human.Setting for,
Educational ReforM

Cumberland County lies at the southwestern tip of NeW jersey.' Situated. - .

along the DelaWare Bay and the Delaware River, the County contains more
. .. s

than five hundred square miles of land (most of it less than one hundred feet

above sea level) devoted productively to agriculture, tb'ynanufacture of

clothing and glass,

tnicking. Land us.e

and to, food procp

in Cumberland is

,
ssing , packaging ; sand -mining, .arid

differentiated as follow's: twenty - line
0 *.

' o.#

percent.farmlnd, thirty -seven percent forest, twehty.-four Percemt .

, . '
hine.percent public, one percent industrial. An additional one hundred

,
4 - -

seventy square miled of territory donsists'1:4 water and of tidewater marshes:11

According to United S,tates Census figur'es,' the population of Cumberland'..

CoUnty in 1970.was 12.1,374. Thei average population density per square, mile
:.,

.,
,, . . . ,.

was then 242.7 persons, compared average ipr the pOpulous 4tate of
,,,:* .. : N . : -

.

l
. .

New jeisey of 953.} persons. More than seventy-three,perdent of the County;s
; , , .

residents lived in three c4ies:,Bridgeton, Vineland, and Millville. The 197d

Y"'

.
Q

census figures revealed further that nearly fourteen percent of the populatiorl,

were black; about sbc percent were Spailish-spearking,_ and more than eighty

percent were white or other. The average,age of Cumberland "County.residents
..

. .
, . .

o
. .

in 1970 was .lower than the average f residents of the
. . ,State as a whole . Mre .

,`

recently, the New rersei'Department
I'

of Labor and Industryhas.projected for the
:.-

County a twelve percept population it cease by 1980.12

11. Credit for much of the information concerning the County and its schools
is due the authors of a dccument on career development plans prepared recently
under auspices of the Cumberland County Career Edueatipn Coordinating Council..
.12. United States 'Census; 70. (")

4
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.. ' i -.14 fr. . :-
q

) . - ,, ...

-
,.mhousehold,The ean h income, in 197-6NAs $9,465, _arid the median was

. .

,, '. $,.
. H

I ., . 1 ' 0

$8,1'75,' The Qounty tees 'beet one, Of thexoUnties lifrtheo State withthe . -
- . v. t .. . .... .

.. r -
"." ° .,. I , Ir .

highest rate of.imemployments 'In'iilay 1,373,0the urtprOloyment rate was;rrlOre ...
, , . -, . I .

, .. .

than eight percent, while the nmatiorfal rate,Ives ftve.percenet Male perticil
4 ,

pation in the work force has been markedly greater than fe'male participatitirf.'
.0.,

In the three cities, minority work force participation has been about equal /-
'

to participation by Whites, but in the rural areas (the s ite, of the pilot project),
. $

minority/work force participation has been lqwer,, .. . z

Studies show that Cumberland ctY residents tend.to a&ept,emilloymient'
$ .. ..... - .. , . ,.. . . . . .

. within the County. In 197% arily.4bout twelve, percent Of-workers, commuted
. - .

f I V . i,
."

to places of employment utaide'the County -- a figs which' is undsually: '''w

t., . - . ..

low for the State of New
.
Tersey. The. Countzabopnds with outdoor recreation°

f .
.. t ; 0. t ... ...

opportunities, but it is necessary fox' residents to travel to Philadelphia and
; C 4., 0 Yr,

0,
.

..1: s .

tother nearby cities in the East to enjoy significant cultural facilities and
. .. ,

`.r- .. I ., , . . .
v P .

.
.

programs. \
. o

..
There a,reabbgi thirteen iundred miles of roads in

.
Cumberland-bounty.

! , .: , '.r- ......
.

. . f
Most of.these miles represent urban streets, but. nearly as, many gilled, of

.. -.
., .., ..'

N.S
, .

1

.,

roadway run through, the tidewatar marshes along the southern coast.
1

\ ,:s ... , , .
,

. In light of the facts!above, one can easily,understand why eighty pec:- .
. .

. . . t , t.
.

, -,

''' cent of the County's physical potential is said to be underdeveloped, and..
. -,' . . `';', .1

.

t.,
why. rich opportunities for development lie ahead, Unlike weary, mucti-

,

6

0

,
`tiod political subdivisions in the East, Cumberland is in many respects fresh,

and new despite its early founding in 1675, when its present lands Wei:e"
..

purchased from the India'ns /and its subsequent establishement, in 170,, as a

9.

*ft
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county named for- the Duke of Cumberland. In "pioneer" environments of

.o.

this kind,_unspoiledbY real or\ imaginedsoph.i.sticaliion, one finds some of .
*". -

1

,
,

the most fertile ground for educational change. ,
, ,

1 .
.

_ .
.5.

Education in the Ootinty . ,
p

, e,' , a. a '40

.
.4. The ap.companYing 'Map of Cumberland County, which' indicates cities

. .
. . . . Et a

. and towns-hips trerarge print, Identifies' the school districts of the County.. ,

, -4, . .c.

Thiisellistricts number *fourteen, as follolds:..°
. ,

. I.
4:. . .,_.

) District e ..
. 3. ' ..., ,. , , Educati vonal Levels Served .. .. -- . -

The City of BridgetOn . .PrerK - 12 * .,----4°.

,...,.... ,... ..... ...

. .4

4.

,Commercial Township K 8

4,

)

DeerfielTownihip 4 K 3. S. ...I . .f . ?. .
.DoWne TownShip 4, -'. '' \

K - 8, .
q.

. ., .
.

. -
Fairfield' Township

. a '
i -.,Pre-K.7 8 , .'

.. :r . 4 I. $. r . '.' ' ,I
: Greenwich Township. t..,

li 8 -7 t
,

. ..
K - 8.

K 8.
- 8

Hopewell TovinshiP,..--

.
--Lawrence'Toyniship

. Maurice River Township

,, ' 'The City of _gillville
... , .

.... . 4'

't* .Shiloh BorOugh "..-.

Stow, trek Township

.0

Pre- - 12,

- -8
19.

. .,. .._ _ . .
Upper Deerfield Tow,n8111P' .-

The City of Vineland 1`
. , ,

..,

, * The designations am.r°4-e-Kindergarten-thr ugh -'twelf th Grade,
Kindergarten - through - ltrith grade, and so ri. ,c

,
,

. . ..

..
/ 4.

.... ;
\ : \ :2_0 .-/ __- -..-

...
. A

4

1 I

*

..s6 '...4.l
1

% !
A... 44

K -

PreLK - 12

14
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Map of Political .§ithdivisicins, ,Q.umberiand CouRty, New Jeriey
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..,
-'\In..additiOn, the C,uinberlancl County VOcatIonal-Technictfl Center serves,)

\
the entire County, accOmnod4fing pupils in grades ten through twelye, and

: - .
. .

- - ,. 0. _ f

' I ,4
... .

in post-secondary ectU,cation. Cumberland County College is a public,
t

.
.,'
coMprehensivp, two-year institution offering associate degree programs in

t
'the liberal ,andand sciend s and in several occupational fields. Kinder-

garter} -throddh-eiglitha grad schools currently send their children°for

secondary education to d ricts which have high schools. The Cumberland
..

RegionalCounty, Regional Schoo District, intended. to serve grades nidie through twelve

of seven rural dist'ric , was fOrmed during late 1974.. .
,

.
Of, fhe-s.chool d stricts in the list above, the fbllowing have been

.involVed ih the pH t project' Commercial, Downe,. Fiat-held, Greenwich,
1

Tiopewell,Liawre ce, Maurice River , Stdw Creek, and Upper Deerfield.
,

The thtee 'owes' of Bridgeton, illville, and Vineland, necessarily
,o -_;

- designated no -rtiral tinder terms of the project, were not included-. The

remaining districtS chose not to participate,,

The.discuthsion which folldWs will concentrate on pr9fidIng forxnation\
.

concerning those school systems which have involved themselves in the

project, ands concerning functions of the:Office of the County Superintendent
,

of Schools . z.

1

The following table provides basic Information about the participating
..

systems: .

11
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Number of Number of Teachers,

School System Schools including Librarians,
Autumn, 1974

Commercial

.Downe

Fairfield

2

2)

Greenwich . 2

Hopewell

Lawrinae

Maurice River

Stow Creek

2

As.i.r.

-1

Upper Deerfield 2
0

urOg recent years, the a sista

materials.supplied them in these sch

43

26

52

13

'44

26

32

13

54

Title:of Chief
Administrative

Officer

Superintendent

Administrative Principal'

Superintendent

Administrative,Principal

Aliministrative Principal

lidniinistrative Principal

Administrative Principal

Administrative Principal-

Superinteridenf

e proyided teachers and the educational

ol systems have increased and improved.

r than they were several years ag140

eachers in many school districts

Working conditions for .teachers are

The teachers are less well paid than thd

in New jerse. Nevertheless, ma y teac

County deinonstrate a rtal_and c ntinuing

ers in the schools of Cumlierland

esire to help children. Therefore

their classrooms have b com= hopeful plades in which to try promising new
.... . c. . (..i,,,

idea-sl.
...

. t .
1

i
Class siZe in the 9 untyls elementary schools is geneially reasOnable,

especially id consideration of the/help which is available wider, special grants
/

and under county auspices. A major source of assistance is the County
. . '

Helping Teachers, who are state employees e ssigned to the schoo ls by the

Office of the'COunty Superintendent and affiliated with that Office:for
t

planning and operation. The Helpizig Teachers are educational consultants
4 ,

1

who create ideas, ihi,tiate planning, and assist principals and teachers in'

Z3
a

0
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anticipating and solving varied instructional problems.

The Office of the Cumberland County Superintendenj of Schools hits also

a Supervisor of Child Study. The offices Of the county superintendents in
s

New Jersey have benefitedsfrom the.work of supervisors of child study for a
i

number of years , the New Jersey' Child Study Program having had a long,\
<.. .

tradition in the S ate. The`Supervtsors as ist school district\in meeting

the needs of child en, witil, Owning disabili 4es end other handicaps. Among

II:
.

the Cumberland Cou ty school di trict's invol d in the pilot project, Commercial,
/

Hoep.well, 1.arence, Maurice River, Stow Creek, and /Fairfield, Gree wich

Upper Deerfield ownsh shave child study teams. Characteristically, a

team consists of .aftpsycifip ogist,, a learning disabilities teacher consultant,
;41.

a social worker, and",a cbrr ulting physician.

In addition, the Off c9 the Cumberland ounty Superintendent employs

e Career Education Coordinat The Coordinat works With each school.

istrict in promoting career and ocational programs for children from kinder-

through the twelfth grade.

Rural s.chool districpS of limited resources like those involved in this
. -

. 4oject need a variety of services which are now provided by the Office of
. .

.

i ,

-
/he C?linty Superintendent' of Schools., 'Thus the Cumberland County.Superin-

/
itendent has on his staff g Transportation Coordinator' and a Librarian in charge
r ,

Q

of the County Film.LibrapY, which distributes specialized instruasional

materials to the public crpois.,4The Office of the County

relieves local wSellooi districts of a number Of obligations,
s

0

arranging for the state certffication of teachers, and serves in advisory and
1

.
otInty's school, districts

Sup rintendent Y
g

such as

-,-
resource capacities. The educational level of the

v , 24,
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i
has been raised by the special funding', the materials, and the esource

I

.

help.which the County Superintendent and his staff have succeeded in
: A

procuring. .

In an environment which has both marked strengths and serious

Weaknesses, some of the apecific needs ,of persons who work and learn

in the schools Of-the County require careful assessing before an additional

project in instructio al improvement can be\undertaken.

\ .
N

An Assetsment of People's' Needs :

, J. , .

a

An assessment of the partidular needs of persons- working and learning
/

in the schools of dumberland County wesl.indertaken in connection with the

evaluation-research thrust of the pioj'et. The evaluation-reseatch design

of the project was based on certain assumptions about the statu of Pupils,

teachers, and administrators. The fist assumption was that m y minority
I

group children and other disadvantag d children in the schools f the County

had poor sell-concepts. secon assumption was that the low self-esteem'

of these children tended to generat belt w-normal achievement in communication

skills. yhe third assumption was that this below7normal achievement

numbers of children`tended to aff ct -unfavorably their teacherS' expectations

concerning the children's ability/ to learn -- especially to learn communication,
r1

skills. The fourth assumption was that some administrators tended to think

about the children's learning ability inmuch the same ways as the teachers.

The fifth assumption was that some teachers and administrators were partially
,r

unaware of important considerations relative to human learning and cultural

differences.

r
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Underlyirig the evaluation,:res arch design was the experience of

curriculum workers 'elsewhere. in effedting educational change. For instance,

curriculum Banners have found that educational.change results from altering

the thinkingand.valuing of the professions who 'Manage and operate the
Jr t

.
. .

curricul4m. If changes are to occur in the curriculum of a school, thktileas

and beliefs of the persons responsible for the changed curriculum must be in

conformity with and supportive of the changes. If is important, therefore,

that "curriculum truths" be learned by teachers and ocher adults who are in
ado

contact with learners before the learners can be exposed to them effectively.

Two important media of adult educatiori.concerning the curriculum are co-

operative curriculum planning and organizect.inservice education. The

Cumberland County project has used thses .two media extensively.

The following is a listing of the five assumptions made during the spring

and,summer of 1974, with a detailingsOf the benchmark evidence to support
.

eadh assumption. Each assumption was mane; prior to treatment ckan

experimental- oup of children,vaS part of the total needs assessment which

justified 'initiation of the praject.

Assumption 1: Many minority group children and other disadvantaged
-11

children in the schools of the County have poor self-c oncepts.

vr

Classroom teachers and county helping teachers observed the behavio

of minority group and other disadvantaged children. in following guidel to

behavior observation pretsly used in instances:of this kind, they donsidered

the followin47'spIC'erF15(behaviors, which*they.saw with-lsome frequency, to

be indicative of tow self-esteem:

0 *4
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Y`.g, i
, . Showing reluctance to participate in classroom activities

4

'II mon s tra ting hyperactivity "at the wrong times" / 1

)
S eking attention by interrupting ongoing wor

' Doubting one's ability to 'retain informill summarize., ,

and otherwise. to help the group
..

-.'rk.

Failing ib listen, a thetefore failing to iollow directions
Diverting attentio f oneself by 6uttinq others down

' Remarking frequently y "I can't': and "I.dqnq want to"

The teachers'_,observations seemed to confirm the assumption that many

disadvantaged children in the participating schools had low self- estimates

Of themselves.
. A

Assumption 2: The low self-eiteern of these children tends to generate

below- normal achievement in communication skills. .

This assumption pi-oved difficult to support directly, as a matter of

cause and effect. Only when the children talked about their limited learning
"

of communication skills did the inves t 'gators gain cues which indicated that.

low. self-esteem was often at the heart of the children's ckifficulties.
. / , .. .

-
.

-,.. .,
It was true that the minority grouNand the other disadvantaged pupilk

' i.

performed less well on sta'ndaiglized tests than child en of obViousoavantage.
... A ,A* =-.

-r' e
For example, comparisons rere made of th achievenient levels -51f minority

/
/ t - .

.` 1

group and mai9rity group children.; In Serpthmber 1974, forty -three of the

forty-sd bl7ck children in the fotirth grade of Scho'oilA a hieved below the
\ .-

t

fourth_ grade level in a standardized reading test; none as above the fourth

grade level. Of the orty-nine wl to children in the same grade of the same,

school, fourteen sco ed at th'e'fouith.grdde level, *and six scared abo'Ie it.
- 5 .

* In clIctober 1974, the mean grade level Score in the vocabulary secticin of
f

the tyke Tests achieved by blacls, fourth gradiirs in School 2'
/children of Puerto ,Rican backgrOuhd, Mean grade 1 vel was 3.5.

I, ,

For Whites, it was 3.8.
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In October 1974, the percentage of black fourth graders in School C who

achieved; in the reading section of the Iowa Tests, a mean grade level score

of 3.9 or above ) s sixteen. The percentage of w to fourth graders in the

same school Who achieved a mean grade level score of 3.9 or above in the

same section of fhe Tests was twenty -four.

The comparative records o minority nd majority group chkffen in

other participating' schools were similar. 4.

i I
) ..,

.

Assumption 3: The below-nOrmal'oc ievement Of nur1risers 'of children
7

tends to affect unfavorably their teachers' expectations concerning the

ed- children's ability to learn -- especially to learn communication skills. 4

in discussion roues at the 1974 summer,workshop, larticipatin4 teachers,.
-

,..
expressed their reactions Oth following articles coricetning the learning-.

.

potential Of minority gtOup and other disadvantaged, children:.
F ..

Jerry Vogel, 'Learning and SelfLE'steem: You Can.'t Have One .,
Without the.Pther,f which appeared. in Learn.inti in March
1974 I. . .

,. .. ....,
4

, .. .
Robert Rosetithal an,dtetiore F. Jacobson, "Teacher xpectations,

for the Disadvantaged, "' which appeared in Scienhific'Americin..
in April 1968. , . .

"., .,A/

"

11

,

Stanley Coor3ersmith,,"Studies in Self- steers"
- ----z- . ' ,. - . .

In many Instances, She*tedchers eXpreised.f tion viith the

difficulties one has in trying'to teach slow and recalcitrant learners the '
. ,

basic ski is they need even fortrvival. Some of the teachers'doul?ted. .

. much o hat they had. read in the 'three articles. 1
.

In early October 197,4, after they had-workecit in classroomswith Human

D veiopme4t Progiam materials, the articipatinTteathers recalled their

status prior to thevsummerw6shop as,hayingbeen characterized by relative.
.-

riu awareness of feelings and.relative iaokof understanding of
.

I

. ,
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children's problems: They felt that formerly they did not see children as

whole persons, that frequently they did,tiot bother to look at children while

they talked with the;n, and that they Ikere largely unconscious of children's
I

non-verbal behavior. In short, the teachers generally agreed that their
t.,

expectations concerning children had been affected adversely by their know-

ledge of the children's failure to achieve well in school.

Assumption 4: Some administrators tend to think in much the same ways

as the teachers concerning disadvantaged children's ability to learn;

E
.

vidente to support this assumption was gathered chiefly &Ong county
.

onferenc cs for dmiriistrators. One of these cb ferences, whiCh wa,S specific
. r .. .

,

to the self-Concert theme, was held in Ocean Ciiy," New Jersey, o iMay.20 and
I I ', , . old,

i ,
21, 1974. During the coference, the administrators read Coopersnith's "Studies *

,, ,, ,

. , .
/

in .
.Self-tsteem," and responded in writing to the following reques : "Define

..
&

. - .

some of the characteristics of mentally-healthy, fully functioning persons."
.

Then the administrators received a Worksheet on which the first cequest
/k % .

was, "D scribe some fa ctors in Your school which ,may prevent a child from
0 .s.

. becoming dfuIly 'functioning person." A second request was to identify and

describe manifestations of the pUpil behaviors in the administrators' schools

wh leh they could find in the following-list:

1. Name calling '
2. Difficulty in working in groups
3. LoinT tolerarice or appreciation of people's, individual ..,

differences .

4. Poor Mork h 'bits while studying independently
I, 5. , failure to reach one's potential i learning givencontent'

6. Answe'r-guessing,to replace thinking 7
i r ,

, 7)
. 7. Disturbance because of family instability ' . .

'l'
'8. ependence on authority

.
7 .

i
. . ..

. i

...
., .,.1

1,,,, 2 9 I
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Finally the administrators iead Vogel's "Learning and Self-Este,ein: -
-, , .: .. t .

. You Can't Have One-Without the Other," afid answered in writing the

0

question, "HoW well woud, this approach, .as an Ldea, wOrk in' your..
. , . ,

schoolach administrator th41 devised a pIan'for
,
putting Vogel's

,

1. 1 a. .

idea into effect with a" group Ofthfee to five, teachers or cladsei.
1 . .

Grimp discussions following. these ,exerc ises seemed to reveal that....

I

.. . ,. .
,iome administrators thoughtmllarly, to the t achers, as :the teachers'

. .- . . . ..
.,,

. thinking i s' de scilblad, under Assum ..3ption above . 4.

. '41
. t

.1

- , - i e

Assumption 5: Some teachers and adminisfrdtors are partially unaware
..,

I 1 / . ,I

of important considerations relative to human learning and cultital differences.

the

. .

I
T

s
assUmpt on was based on -an' analysis of e teachers' and adminis-

trator 1.1 ` ,"
"1

' acaleimi preparation, and Of,theirJess formal inservice experiences
I ' ' '

1 1 '
I. .

of rec nt yearS. The evidence seemed to indicate that neither the teachers nor

/ \ the administrators could have had prior to their participation in the project's
i v

\
.

e, .
.

insetvice activities, the full understaxiding that thorough involvement in the
1 . ,
,work of the, Project could Provide.' ,, ,

..
.

, .
Thls%dSsessthent-of people's. needs, based on five assumptions, seemed

, . )
.. "N **

'
;

to the planners to fus:tify launching 'the project, and to supply cues for.
.

, .., ,..
. .. . t, . .cation of an evEiludtickreseerch design,to gauge the mject's 'success.

....e

S

.;

A

el

a.
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Chapter 3. New Experiences for Children and Adults

The needs assessment desdribed in-the preceding chapter 'revealed

the necessity for new curriculum and inservice experiences for, pupils,

classroom teachers., and school ,administrators. The Primary thrust of the.
.

pilot project was naturally toward curriculum change. This change cotild
. . e -

occur by rovidtng for pupils attractive*new experiencbs in the affective
.. \ h . ,/

and T3,gni ive domains. Inasmuch as the efforts alid-WititUdes orteachers
A I

and admiriis,trators directly condition curriculum for children, the subjea E.,

matter of teacheir's' and atiministrat,Ors' iriservide ucation must be the ..

,.. .

new
J

curriculum content for children. Similarly,; members of theboqrds of

-4 ! , I / ,
, .

. ..

. education of participating school districts must be Oriented concerning the.
., 4. 1 . , , s

purposes and procedures of the project.... ,

Currldultim Content and,Procedureb New to the Cumbgland Coun Schools

The Human Development Program offered'the esSential new urrieulum ,
- . .

content and procedures in self-concept enhancement ,The sis for communl.-
i ':

. -
cating ideas and feelings in the H .n.Human Development Pro ra) isthe,Magid

, -

i

. . .
Circle idea: The Magic Circle is a discussion.dieclernade up aftriildren ..,

1

.,r7
and an adult -- a .circle in which encouraging, helpful things can happen to

., .

individual children.
.
Participating teachers were introduced to this idea, , ,

- a
'' . -

.under the three major thenies of Awareness., Masteri, and Social Interadtion,
:

..-./% ' 's '
. . e

'during the Augu t 1974 mbrkshop.

1

Awareness consists of awareness of self and sensitivity
4

4, ,*

Mastery involves achievement of Self-confidence, and personal effectiifeness.

Social interaction embodies comprehension of social situations and tolerbn'ce

31,
4
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of others.. As an overriding concept, self-esteem is seen in the Human

Development Program as consisting of 'realistic and ptimistic viewing
fe.

of oneself in a context of wholesome relationshipswith

To be mOreexplicit, awareness results in one's 1:ecoming a more
N .

authentic self bydealing adequalely.tith negatives like repressiOn, denial,
',-

withdrawal, overcompensation, and prOjebtiOn. Mastery supplies power
. . . .

. . a.- , h. -,

. of a. constructive kali; .e4chewing negatOres likp slefiance, revenge,
. , . I"'

--- e / ..
A4.

,.

stealipg, and lying. Social interaction that is whbleSchne prizes attention

-
'to people, acceptance and approval of ti-tm,, 'and :affection thr them.

- / , ,,,:62,,,t , ,- ,

Desirable social interacstiti>n --voids maladaptives like destruction of property;
. 1 . ,.
formption of, antagonistic coalitions like gangs or cliques; illegitimaite

4 J

-strivings for status, priVilege recognition, or leader
4

hip; interpersonal

behavicir that is too exclusive, controlling; or imper ona9 and'agg ssion

against the self by.retreatind- from 4trife, showing' unwillingness to nvest
,

one's feelings, in arplafionship, and antagonizing others as a defe

. against hoping. for approval and against suffering disappointinent.13'
,4 s,

s''' - , e,
4 .-

TI e Human.Development Program= 's-curri ultim for' the Pre.-Schdol and
0 ,.

Kindergarten level and the curriculum for clra e' Two are outlined, below as I-
,

.. ..

, , .

,
1

examples of the total curriculum of the Program. ,The curriculum is now
.

available throu.gh the sixth grade, but the in tiail'interosE of the `project

planners was in ekperlences for' children through grade three..

PreSChooland. Kinde /garten Activity Guide

Unit 1.: Six Weeks on Awareness: Feelings, Thoughts and Behaviora,

.
Week .1: Feelfig,Good ..., ,..
Week 2: Pleasant Thoughts

13: Sde-H.arold bessell.and Uvaldo Palontafes, Methods in }kuman Develop-
ment: .Theory Manual. (San Dieito, California: frunian DeVelopment Training
Inititute., 197.3); passim. ' l

S2'

ale
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, Week 34 Pcrsif.ive Behavior`,
Week 4: Feeling Good .

Week 5 :' Pleasant Th9ughts
Week 6: Positive.BehaNtior

Unit 2: Six Weeks on Mastery
Week aaStery. tri Personal 1-Atiene
Week, 8: Mastery in Motor 'Coordination
Week 9: Mastei-y 1n-Numerical Comparisons
Week 10: Mastery in Performance Skills
Week 11: Mastery in Counting
Week 12: 'MaStery'in 'Perceiving Colors

Unit

e

3: Six Weeks on SocialAteractiori
- Week 1 :. HOw Other People's Behavior-Affeets Me

Week : How My Behavior Affects Others
Ike 5:' LearningsA*t Ccof)eration
We 16: Acquiring Social' Skills
We k 17: Learning to Offer.Rind gehavior
Week 18: Learning to Ask' for Kind BehaVior

Unit 4': Six 'Ore ks
We
Week
Week 2

o areness
Fe 'ling "Good

asant Thoughts
itive Behavior

W ek 22: -1-ling Good and Feelin
W ek\ 23: P1 asant and, Unpleasan
W eks-24: P sitive and Negative B

Unit 5: Six Weeks on
Week 25:
Week 26:
Week 27:
Week 28:°
Week 29:

'
I..

,

Bad,
Thoughts
-iavior

e Development of Mastery
stery and Language
stery,and Personal Hygiene
s teryl,n1/1otor Coordination

gstery in Numerical Comparisons
astery in Performance Skills

Week 30:
/
/Mastery in Counting and Numerical Re

; -z--

Unit 6: Six Weeks 'on Social Interaction
,-

Week 31: Understanding How Other People's Behavior

2 ;"
I

ognition

Week 32:
Week 33:
Week 34:
',i,re_ek 35:
'Week 36:

Affects Me
Understanding How My Behavior Affects Others
Learning About Sharing
Learning About Respecting the Rights of Others j
Learning to Offer Kind BehaVior
Learning to:Ask for Kind Behavior

1

yv
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Unit
, .
;..

Unit .3:

. 0

Level II; (Second.Grade)

Three Weeks
Week 1:
Week 2:,
Week 3:

on AWarenese'. '
Good *Feelings and 'Bad Feelings
Pleasant and Unpleasant- ThoughIs

':1'ositive and .Negative Behavior
-

Three, Weeks on Mastery
--TWeek "My Powers to Be and Do"

Week 5: "Flom% I. Got What I Needed"
Week, 5; '41 how. I .Got Into Trouble"'

.
Three Weeks on Social Interaction

Week 7: .Getting and Giving Approval
Week' 8: Getting, and" Giving Disapproval °
Week 9: . GettingAttention'

1

I.

Unit _Three Weeks on Awareness
/) Week 18: Exiosure to Aldargress Activities

Weeks lyahil 14?: EXPeriebcp wfth Awareness Through
Children's Cho1Ce and Child Leadership

Unit-5: I Three Weeks on Mastery]
postireto Mastery Activish
,15: Experience Mast
I. ChOice land Child

'1 Week 13:
I Weeks 14 an

p

Ttp-ae Weeks' on' Social Interactioh

ry Through :Chi1drenrs
adership

.. .

-Week 16: .ExPosure to Social 3nteraction Acti.ritlee.. .'
Weeks 11 and 18: 'Experience with Social Inteitetipn *.

, . .'' - flirbugh- "Children's Choice4and:Child; .
.;

-. Leadership a
s

.. . .
-!

. .
.1 ... '4..

Week 19: ExprAure to Awareness Activities
'' Weeks 20 .and 211 Experience with Awareness Throu h

. Children's'Choie and Child Lean ership
. -', _-4. \

Unit.B: 141ee Weeks
.

on Mastery
,

.. . , ..... . . ,
-.1 Week 2.2; .,'. Exppsure toiMiastery,A6trvities

' Weeks ,23. and 24: Experience in Mastery Through Children's
Ch7ice and Child Leadership'

...

Unit 9: Three Weeks:On Social, Interaction '-

Week 25: ' !exposure to' Soci.alInteradtrori-,Activities:-:
Weeks 26 and Z7-: Fxrierieri6e:IArlth'Sodiai Iriteracii6ri 7

Activities Through Children's Choice and
Child Leadership

\

Uriit 7: ThreL Weeks on Awareness
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Units I0, 11, dnd 12 are 'identical, respectively, 'with Units 7, 8, *Id 9.

a
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Experiences using the Magic Circle are exempliffea below 'forthe Prd-

School and fandeig§rt9n level and for Giade Two:

. 1

Pre-School and Kindergarten

0

1. An awareness experience: Discussion of the theme ;II Can Show
., .

.....) :,
You Something I Feel Good About, "-or the theme "I Can'"Tell 'ou Soniething

. . .,....

That Makes Me Feel Goocl;" or the theme '4 Cah Tell About a Time When I
. i i . , .

.. . . r, .
Felt Very 'Good:" _ *

. . 4

-,. _ .
. ,. . .' i'

..,
I I .

-A
magteryC

ex6erience: Dis-bus sten of th& theme ,"I'dan Frgure' Things
- . . " ' i.. ") I', i:' '' :. 'o, i

,Out, " or:the theme l'I Can Na'rrie Th.t.ngt' andjUe Words , ", ortheltlieme "ICan
.

. . r4. ) - . ". ''., ".

Use T
.1. 4

...a , i
1 '

7'

.
Things '. .; .,. -,/ ."`

,A.
. . ...: , 4

,.
. 3'. A'Soctal'interaciloh experience: Discussion orthe theme "1 Cah

.: . ,,. .. . . .,,,, , . ., .
, ,. . . .,, ,.

Cooperate With YoA.Putti"dg On 4nd-TAiri Off ajacket," ot.the ihOne "I
1 9 ,

1 . , ' t

*.' Can':Show How to Answer the. P48ne," or
11

0 1° t
in ,the'Group Didl That I liked .111

..4° ,
°

a 10 . .

I, An al'terenegg experience: Discussion of the theme

the theme "I Can Tell*WIlat Someone
. a'.1

,

Grade TWb

"I Felt Good.,and gad About Something," or the theme "Something Makes Me Feel Goods,'

°

-

Al

0

,,,or the theme "Sointhing I Wish For.,!!

l
A mastery' experience: Discus

What 1Neeced,." or the,, theme 1Ths e,Wo'.
.

h.

"III, Could DO'Ahything INtrnte,'d'Tct

. ^

,

' j' j ,

*V <0 tr-
ion;16f he. ;tttheTne.11I WasiAble, Geit,

*'",-

tVroulote f've Seen:.

'
,

14k. From,110folgt 4:ticana
Activity' Gthi e,Joi"Pre-ttchool and Iderci9rten-..,

^..1;ieveictipitteri Tiaintrio institute.,' Xric. y.19Z2)'.";

%

i ;

" di- tlia'theme

ethods in Human Development:
(ElCapin, California: Hun) n

0

I. I
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O. 3. A social interaction experience: Discussion of the theme Did

Something That Somebody Liked," or the therne "I Did Not Know How TO.

AsitFor Something," or the theme "How 1/Felt When I Did Not Get Attention ."15

The skills in the areas of thin , responding and discussing which

are especially useful to child#n who work in the Magic Circle are those

.Of active listening, focusi g on feelings, giving recognition, paraphrasing

. ,whatwhat others have to say(' reviewing; focusing on similarities and differences,
,

involving everyone, and transferring leadership. Participants in. the Magic

Circle are expected to'follow precise rules:
Q

1. Each person may have a turn to speak if he/she wishes to. -.

't . Everyone will listen to the person who is speaking, without ,-
any interruptions, anti they will accept the speakee,s feelings by

.: .not confrOnting\him/her iii any Way. ,

3. Each person will stay in their own space, and,

4. Destructive 'behavio'r such as "put-down" remarks will not be
accepted or allowed to continue. (Put-downs ma any group ex-
pertence unsafe. It doesn't matter who is put down, because any
put -down means we ate all.vulherible. If someone laughs, all
must be able to share ttie,fun or it is unsafe. When silence feels
comfOrtable, it is safe. i°

. Personnel kif the Human Development Program continue to search for improved
:

gr6up process endhuman relations methods of enhancing the self-concept of

the individual cfald.....

A very useful end-of-the-day exercise for increasing children's self-esteem

is "strength. bornbardmerit.' While they' are ssembled in the Magic Circle, the

15. From Harold pessell, Methods in Human Developme nt: Activity Guide,
Level H.-, (LaMesa, California:. Human Drelopment Training Institute, Inc.,
1972):

16. :Geraldine Sall, Magic Circle: A Overview of the Human Development
-procjram, p.22.

A

°
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children and their mentor.take turns at'telling what they like about a m mber

of the group, and repeat the exercise for each Member until everyone has

heard a series of favorable comments about himself/herself. Each person
. .

* 'tends lo leave the Circle ,feeling much better than when he or she entefed it.
a

The ideas and materials of the. Hunian Development Program have been

useful in the Cumberland County project for generally enhancing self-concept,

but they were not intended to improve, except in a peripheral way, children's

communication skills. To this end, the planne s felt a need, in, line with

the ideaskof Anastasiow:and others, for new curriculum materials to relate

the Human Development Program's

;communication skills. The author

activities tc:c concrete development of

of the pres4nt monograph, with the

assistance of Cheryl D. Walker, prepared a series of communication exercises'

under four themes:

Theme One: Gettin Read 'f'or Better S

Teacher's General Objective:

,

Specific Objective One:

Specific Objective Two:

,

akin Writin and Listenin

to prepare ch ldren for Setter speaking, writing,
and listetring t rough emphasizing respect for
children's diff rences in rhythms and styles of
pers'onal'com

I
Linication.

To piepare c Udren for communication activities
by encouraging them to erigage in gross movement
according to their individual styles.

'4e7. -

To prepare children for communication activities
by encouraging, them to engage In more refine ovd-,
ment according lb their individual styles

I

To \prepare children for/communicationaCtivities
by encouraging them to create and respond to \ I

personalized rhythms of spaech.

Specific Objective Three:

Fi

37
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Theiiie Two ;1 Communicating' to Develop In individual Children
,.P wareness of,The seiVes and Their Environment

V 4 ''

Teach r's Gen 'ral 0 active

y

A

Specific Oblective.:

'f
4 "

0

To help children develop skill in spaking,
writing,Iistening, and reading with arietnphasis,
on increased awareness of their own naturer and
the naluresOf persons and eV6nts around them.,

To help children develop dmmunication kills
through experiences that incase r awareness
of themselves an the person and events in their
environment. . \,

Theme Three: -Communicating to Develop,in'individua1 Children Self
confidence and a Sense of Mastery '

ea her's Gene 1 Ob a tl v
.

To help children develop skill in speaking,

4 0

writing, and listening with an emphasig on
.. increased self - confidence and a; sense of mastery.°

6 0 A, 0 0
%

d
d

, \a :
, To help children eV9lop communication skills

,5

through experiences, that. mphasize their 'under-
standing of their -to-communicate.

Specific Obloctive One:-
o

Specific (Objective Two: To help chltdren'deVeldb communication skills
I

through experience-s 11.1V emphasize their success
and feeling of success in comn:tunicatin/.

,

.
\

Theme'Four: Communicaiinfir to Improve Social Interaction

Teacher's Gen4ral Objective:
_.

-TO help dillidren 'develop-akin in speakinrY
writing,' and listening through' an emphasis on

i' . improving 'social interaction between individual
.. children and the persons in their world.

.
0 .

Specific bbiective One: To;heIRcliildren develop communication Skills'
through experiens which emphasize their ability'
to.-respect and value themselves as a basis for
interacting with others.

. ,

q

S.
Specific 010ective Two . To help children developcommunicatiOn skills

, I
q

through experiences which ernphssize their
, appreciation of the perspnalities and life styles

; .

=

9 p other pedple. .
I, . ,

O
% . ,f .:-.r , - 1

.
-

SPeCificObJective,Three: To ilelp childken develop' conirguNcptiOn Skills
through experiences which s'mphailTA,thetruhder-, standing ofwhat4constitutes r- I tic'anci.con-

%. , V ,

J % A s struotiVeinteriction t mong p 17

i
, . ..

: .
,, :

401., Ronald C. poll, Hunianizing Education through th,e' Oinniiniieation'S'kills.
t , , ..,

0

,-,

1 '
0

0

1.4

k.
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Theme One follows Anastastqw,'s idea that children can and should be

prepared for communicating by moving their bodied as, they engage in varied

a-vactivities that require large-muscie ancl small - muscle movement. The re-

maining themes follow the Human De\relopment Program's own themes of

AwareneSs, Mastery, and Social Interaction.
't

The document Humanizin Education throu h the Communication S ills

provides exercises at three educational levels: kindergarten through the

second grade, grades three through five, and grades six through eight.- T
q.

'reason for preparing exercises through the eighth grade was that, though

the evaluation - research' proposal-related to the work of children through the

thud grade, several additional teacher participants in the project taught

children at the upperleypls of the elementary school.

The following excerpts from Humartizing Education through the'Communication
N \

eo

Skills which were prepared for kindergarten and the first two grades offer a. 1

. ". .
, .

sampling of the communication sk^ill Ovelollthent materials used in ihe.projebt:
,, ... .-,

a
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THEME ONE: ,

GETTIg9 READY FOR BETTER SPEAKING, WRITING; AND, LISTENING

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL: KINDERGARTEN THROUGH SECOND GRADE

Teacher's General Objective: To prepare children for better speakin
writing, and listening through emphasizing respect for children's
differences in rhythms and styles of personal communication.

Specific Objective One:
To prepare children

for communication,
activities by encour-
-aging them to engage
in gross movement
according to their
individual styles.

V

Is

Strategies for Teachers

1. Watch your children as they walk, run, cli b,
hop, etc. Watch the tempo and rhythm of all thei
ways of locomotion. If you observe their movemen s
as yoi ponder their individual differences, you will

'learn something of their needs and their abilities.

2. A semble the children at one end of a large
room or other open space. Select a child who has
"good rhythm." Ask him or her to move at will,
hopping, minning, etc.- Ask the other children to
follow; moving as they individually wish. Emphasise
the fact that each person properly and desirably
moves in his or her own way.

3. Again, assemble the children -at one ehd of
large room or other opeln pace. Select 'a child
at a time who has a noticeably different rhythm.
As each'child wblks about in the open space, com-
pose and sing an extemporaneous song which goes
with the child's movement. Ask the'children
whether the movement suggests a.giant, a fairy, a
machine, or what. ,Be sure to approve. the mgve-
ment, whatever its nature.

4. If po sible, make motion pictures of the
gross phys cal movements of several individual
children. how the films. Ask 'other children

make descriptive comments and/or compose
descriptive songs and poems about the movement
in each case

40

1
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Experiences for Children

1. few at a t e, the children wq1k, run, hop,
mov. on all four and otherwise show their in-
dividual styles o locomotion.

I.

lqi

1

2. One child ryes as "model." The oth\
children imi ate, without peing "corrected"
the teache what the de,monstreting child does.
The child who does the modeling or demonstrating
responds to the rhythms tapped out on a drum bY
'61 teacher or another child. ,

,

\

3. The individual child, walks as he or she
pleases.. The other children, who make comments
ab,i3ut the child's way of moving, do. so to des-
cribe the movement, riot to criticize it adversely.
Individual children try creating songs to describe
movement.

/
4. Selected individual children 'perform" before
the camera.' Other children view the resultant
moti-en pictures. Then they prepare and report
their descriptions of the movement of each)pert-
forming child. Thpy describe rather than criticize
adyersely.

.
41

Media' Needed

A large space: play-
ground, all-purpose
room, or gymnasium.

A large space.
A drum-. -

A largespace.

A large space .

A motkon pictpre
cameri, wit4 film.
A motion picture
projectpr,and screen.

.

'7
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ETTING READY FOR BETTER SPEAKING, WRITIN , AND LISTENING
ME ONE:

EDUCATIONAL 7VEL: SIXTH GRADE THROUGH EIGHTH GRADE

Teacher's General Objective: To prepare children for
writing, and listening thro,u h emphasizing respect
differences in rhythms nd.st es of personal Communication.

.tter speaking,
r children's

Specific Objective One:
To,prepare children

for communication activ-
ities by encouraging
the to engage in gross
mov ment according to
thei individual styles.

II

, \ p \ies for Teachers ,
.

, -, 4
, . ` l, \

1. The ays your youngstershand large'bblls -,\- ,

(basketb is, footballs, volley ball, playground
ba an the like) in the process of playing . ,\

acti e gam prdvicle, you withccues'Tega'raing

I
c .---

the rhythm o r'thei grass physical mOvemns:
Arrange for your class. an intramural gam
Volley ball, basketb11, touch footbaili,or-an-
other game of youi.choice involving the use of
large balls. :As you watch the game, make note
of rhythms and styles of ballthandling, e.g., in
throW14g and catching., used by,individual pupils.
Watch also for large muscle movement inrunni-n4,

4 turning dodging, "and-other game-related.physical
.activitred. Keep he record.for comparison as you
study small muscle and speech rhythms and styles
of the sameindividuals.

L

2. Provide individual pupils With opportunities ,to.,
-display physical proweS4s in several large muscle
activities while you:and. the other pupils watch.
Use uniform activities fOr all-participants sC,that.
you and your class can comparatively the
rhythms and styles 'of. movement exhibited by in
dividuals. Possibilities are, shooting basket,
battirrg baseballs,. and hitting golf bails:Ask for
noncritical comments by members of the class about
the differences aiming the rhythms dndi styles.

3. If possible, make motion pictures of thegrcss
physical movements of individual pupils. Show the
film. Ask all the pupils to make oral or written
summary statements deicribing, but not criticizing
unfavorably, the differing rhythms and styles of
movement.

42'
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Ex):Ieriences'fbr hildren

1. The pupils play the deli nated, gaine without
inhibition-0r interfere'noe bythe teacher, who may
be either the regular classroom teacher or a specie-
list in physical education. In the latter case, the

I regular,classroom teacher is free entirely to obierve.
I

.

O

2. The pupils perform the designated physical
tasks individually in , series.' If, for example,,
there are three tasks, an individual pupil per-t. forms all thre'e tasks oonSeeutivey within the
same block of pe'rhain five minutes. Pupils who
are not performing .at a given time take note Men-
tally and possibly on paper of the characteristic
rhythms andsl tyles Of movement they observe.
Thex describe these rhYthins and styles non-,

ciitically by oral means and in writing.

3. As in number 2, above, the ptipils perform
., designated physical tasks, like shooting baskets,

batting baseballs, and hitting golf ballS. The,
same rules apply. This time, a motion picture
camera makes an exact record of physical move-
ments. All pupils, make oral and written summed,
statements about the similarities and differencek
in c thms and styles which the film reveals:

?

a.

The necessary le'rge
space. "Game equip-
ment, including the
appropriate'large ball.

; .

The - necessary large
space. 'Several kinds
of physical education
or sports equipment,.
depending on the nature
ofiarge muscle activity
tiled'. Materials for
writing.

The necessary large
space: Motion,picture
camera, with film.
MotiOn picture projector
and scre3i. Materials
for writing.
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S e ific Ob ect e Two:,

To help childr =ri level
communication s Ils
through experienc s whi
emphasize their ap reci

.tion of the personal ties
and life styles of Ot er
people,

0'

111 The theme of tti xperiefibs: "I see. -

p hOw they look, and I li e what I see." L., ' -'-., ,A`
, lindin a magazine r elsewhere a pid-

h :,,tine of children in a grOu who are obviously
- Oldifferenebackgrounds &race's. Ask your

children to name each chili in the piature.
Talk with your childten,using the chosen
nameso, about the simi/laritiee of, the chIldren,,,'°

. 0

and about their,differences. Show respect
for both' the 'similarities and the differenceS:"-,

O

1,

2. The theme of this experience is;,-"I see
how they work, 'and I,Lik.cwhat.I 4ee."

Ask your children towrk on an on-going
protect dr in 'a' regular classroom activity in-.
vol ing manipulative skills. The project dto.
acts thy involving manipulatiye skills 'The
RrOj Ot pe,activity nay range from stringing .°

beads to getting furnitute and eeiiptent
moved in preparation for izclassroom event..
Aok ,two or Three children 'at a time, to stand
aside to,watch 'how; the other children work.
Talk with the observers about what the other,
children lid to, make 'the work proceed and
succeed, cotnmending the actions of individual
chiAlten.

3.' The theme of this experience is:. "I see
how differently' they act, and I appreciate the .

differences."
Suggest 'to your children words like walk,(

talk, and laugh which have min-specific images
until they are acted out by a walker, a talker,

'and a laugher Ask individual children to act
out the me 'rigs of these and other action words,
one word, t .a.time: Talk with the class about
the fact t t each work seems to mean something
a little different to everyorie. Express appreciation
of the differencee, andentourage your children to
do likewise. Convey the idea that people are
different in their wars of acting, whatever they
try to do.

44
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rY
hil ten

Irhe children /vi
the ildren in them
how he children lo
itt ap arance. Following
favora ly' about the similar

the
The
alike

I

.

0

3.4

2. The ,children Manipulate Objects. A few at
a time becoxne.observers of the manipulators.
The.observers, join you in.talking about how well
the manipulators have done.

-"MIN

nd name
u ab

di e
peak

ferences.;

pict re
61 with
a\iI how th
our lead, th
ties and the

z

4

Me Needed

O

0 .
%,

4

.3. The obildren,note the words you suggest,
and act out, t1- 6 meanings of the words_.' TheY
teak with you about the variations in the mean-

o ings give*nshowing appreciation of the differences.

45

1. ictures
frOnAperiodicaf

' m

2. Materials of
your choice -for.
manipulation. r

z

3. Chalkboard
or other facility
for list ng action

- words.

f
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Related InserVice Experiences for Adults

The strategies for teachers' and the xperienc s for childrpn, as
/

des- ibed in the ceding,section'of tl is chapter, require'so m h school

time SO much effort 'teachers, ven whyn they are used sel ctivelY, r

1 '

that th ust be understbod alrid appreciated by the adults in charg of the
. 1 I , 1 . ,

/ schools. Prior to that, howev r, xhe adults must become convinced at i

the rationale and the \purposes df the strategieS and experiences are vi rthy
1

and acceptable. Thus, both affective,and cognitive, chages in adult
,

human beings are nedessary, These change4s 'can be 9ade to occur only by
*. ,.

providing for the adults appropriate, helpful educational 'expe riences.
. .

Oear the

trators. in the

end of the scholastic,year,197a-j9714/- public sohooradminis-
, ,

rural 'districts of Cumberland County,were made,awaie of the
0 t .

philosoptay underlyin d'the proposed new instructional project which dame to
, L.

,

be titled "1-1qmaniz?ng Education through theDe'velopment of the Communication.
. 0, a.

icills**.!' On M4y 20 and 21, 1974, the annual- prinCrpals' conference at

Ocean City) New Jersey, was devoted to this purpose. The objectives of

° the conference. were:. (1) To increase our awareness of the nature and the

O

. .
significance of self-coricept development, a*nd (2) To describe and discuss

, .
curriculuiri planning activities for developing self-coricept through improving

communication, skills'. The initial discussions centered about the importance
O

a
0

to self-cbricelat development of empathy, definecas:understanding of others

in depth;respect7 defined as feeling for the unique capabilities of other

people; and warmth, defind as caring, loving, and willingness to increase -

one's investment in the lives of others.. The psychological vievipoints of

f
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\ ;'''
Lecki, ROgers, Snyg .g, ,rid Combs provided,th*bagis foia pflenomenolo 'c 1

f.
.,,

. ,

approach hich emphasized the role of:concious seri,conc p in determining..
1

.

and individ al's behavior. The administrators Were exposed experiences
, s:

4 :;, " "A'L 4 ; A
'like those wt.\ ch are d

t.

escriped on.pages 26,47: ,

4
\

.. / .9

On the ev ning\of May 21, Dr. ietty Siegel, Dean of Cohtinuing Education "'-
i . .

,

University of Fl ricia,
,
addressed members of the boar ds -of eciu:601.1?A'Or(he/

County concerti

children.

t 7

g 'the: importance of self - concept d velopment in you ig'

eP 4

The object of t e May 20 and,..21),nservipe-experienpes was 63 .ipc'rease ,

,. .- ,'

sensitivity and unde standing in a nonl-threat4ning ,atmosphere . As. seores ,.

the project was fund , plans welt made for i4similariy non - threatening
.

,.
workshop for teachers in the rural schools. During the week of August.12.to

16, 1974, Dr. Uvaldo Palomares preSentedithe contents-ondM;§thbcy,of the.' .s"

a

.1

Human Development Program to about thirty teachers. Dvring the following
. .

-
week', Dr. John Falzetta and the author of this monograph directed workshop

activities in the development of communication skills. Each of the teachers

who participated in the workshop was paid a-stipend at the rate of twenty-
;

five dollars a day. Administrators of the schools represented by the Oartici-

.gating ,teachers were invited to. observe the workshop prOceedings.

This workshop was so important to the launching and the ultimate success,

of the project that a detailing of tiid,wOrkshop activities is Lcessary.

Monday! August 12

Overview of the project
.7 Community-building.activities (strategies used for getting acquainted)

r, Discussion of "Teacher Expectations for the Disadvaitaged," by .

, Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson
Listening to a Rosenthal- Jacobson Tape; discussion'

.47
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Tutsday,..A1igust 13 through Thursd2air, . A ugus t
I

1VI \. ,
, ., .,

- ' S,'
... NP.W.lcisophical and psychological foundattOns pf the Duman'

DevelopmentProgram ' ..- \,;. -, .

:Practice ini us g the Nagle Circle
.introduction b the M gic Oircle idea ...:.-

ClinicAession ifor troubleshooting ..
Ganiingand.ac v le's related to th Human Development Program
Review oiunder tandings re affedive education and human ele-

. -:' tions education .'

'- t\-. 4." Irittodudtipn:to listening skill development: Hilda Taba's
,, .. - ..categbrUatidri of listening behaviors .

.:i - ' Pra.ctice tn listening in dyads; memoriter listening; listening' tode r.. ,. , , .

-. ;. ' .,...t.chive focus; listening to assure meaning . 7

'm 't. .Di dleibution' of a listening guide
. . ...

Friday,.August.1'6 " .

.

Preliminary planning for implementing the Magic Circle idea
'PractiCe with children in using the.Magip Circle
Feedback and evaluation of the first week of the workshop

Monday, August 19
,

.

Written'evalua.tior 'af,the,. revious week's activities
Whole-gr6ursession on b idging the gap.between self-c cept

9nhanceatent.tand com unication skill development
Practice in using, the Magi Circle; debriefing of participa t

j
TilesdaY,August 20

t

Report to the workshoppers of written evaluation results
Demonstration of classroom meetings for release of feelings and

for 'problem-solving
Intrpduction of values clarification by use of values, -laden

situations
....Practice in listening skill development

.Wednesday, August 21 r.
4

, .Making back-home iMplenientation plans, by educational leve s
and for individual classrooms

'Discussion'Of standard and non-standard speLt; demonstrati
Practice in dyads to help teachers model standard speech wh e

not denigrating non-standard-speech
Summary,of data about listening and speaking as human 'corn nication

48
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ThursdaY, LigList 22
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cation skill de.vero"pathent

as ha
ti

ce
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art coituncinicahon
stien' cola twication

enha gmentanc?
'

. . .
EXplering uses -of rolepl4yingand brainstorming . 6

.
# "

Review of workshop content s'. a
: , 1, .

.6 Final written evaluation of'the "-workshop. ..

COmpletioh of personal vouchers ;; .. . .
.v., ...

Each of the thirty-one teachers ;;vho'attended
, . .

a . ,

. ^ , ....

prepared an itnplementation plan hich,expressed "What Iwanf to ap,"
:

hat problems I see ahead," and "Possibilities for solY.ing these probjeems.vahead,"
,

0;
the August w4ksiztop ' . ,

'rr

.6

.
, -

During early September, teachers and' classrooms in the mral,schoola were
,,,,: r '$ . . -

. . . .

,I
..: ' .4 6

6N
' .1 ' t

divided, for research and, evaluation purposes, into X end Y-cirottpS.
Teachers'',.

: 1 .

who had attended" the August workshop, and who constituted theX, or expert-
, ,-
.

. .: , ,..,

'mental, group, we re urged to utilize the Magic Circle idea. be Y, or obn''
.. ...-

trop, teachers were paired individually With X teachers. Beth X and Y teacher's
.

were asked to reserve, September 30 for in bbsdvational Skala Work Confer-
.

. ..ence.
,

'0nOn September 26, 27, 'a.rid 28, Dr. Palom'ares directed,, for the. benefit
., .. , .

of school athainistrators in the ntral districts of the County, a conference
'

i ,

r, at Atlantic pity designed to orient the administrators further to the,Humgn
. \, ,.

D eyelopment Progrdm. The conferenoe activities during 4 two-and-A-half\ ti. -
day period- were as follows: ,.

A ,'

49
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'phut Sday, September 26

l'resentation of an overview of the program
try Formation of for listening activity. t ach artner was

given a topic for discussion, with immediate eedback
being g(veti the partner. : . . , i

. . Formation Of fnner-outer circles. Six to eight people formed
a grouirtodiscuSs a given cue, the object being to give

tersohs in the pute'r circle experience in observing. .

4o , Large-group friteradtion concerning',the following cue: "MyI r ,,

,

it. ... Favorite -Place" . .

. Orgdnitationl)f a blivid 'trust walk. Pairs were formed, one
A, person'beiNg 'the leader and the other "blind". The objeCt

. .

V is to give the-"blind" partner a rich sensory experience, -, , .4.

...simtiltanebusly Cleating in,hirp trust ij his.partnees leader-
- . . ship.,, ,,,. .. .. ;

if
Da F t Ure ...CI i.S Ctl S Sitorf oil 'awareness and' mastery levels of the

,, ..1

.. . ° ' : 1t ° Magic Circle *

.Practice 0196'neMagic CirCle;debriefingof participants
`Strength bombardment, in which each participant gave 'a posj:

tive attribute to his/her neighbor on the right.
.
Fiiday, September 27'

.
.

Values clarification activity: "Twenty Things I Love To Do"
., tee of Inner-Outer circles

Practice in using the Magic Circle; debriefing of participants
Use JOI the spelling test procedure. Two groups were formed.

gach group was given the same 'spelling test, one in
sympathetic environment, and the other in a hostile en-
vironment'. The results were charted and discussed. The
effects of the two differing environments were analyzed,
and theaciverse effect of hostility was noted. .

Lecture-distuis'ion concerning use of the Magic Circle in
improving socieleintetaction

Debriefing gégiloii'io,r t4 ,county staff and. the consultants
concerning Thursday -activities ,

Saturday, September 28

Leature-discasAon concerning culturally different children .

A social interaction activity. The consultant told a story wnich
'merged into a problem-solving activity. Participants were
aSkea to involve others in their decision making.: They
found this- procedure productive -

Written evaluation of the total conference
'Debriefing session for the couhty staff and the consultants con-t.

cerning Friday's,and Saturday's activities '

z.

,
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On September 30, Dr. alomar s condu ted. a work conference on

observational skills to be used by teach s in assessing children's self-

concept status and development. Hiw'orlied with the contro group r,

teachers during most of the morning, and with the experimental group (X)

teachers during the afternoon. A makeup session for abSe4tees from the/

September 30 ession was provided on October 11. A boo et titled

Develamental Profiles, published bythe Human Development Program,

was made the instrument to be used during the scholastic year 1974-1975

for evaluating each child's status and development in the three central

areas of awareness, mastery, and social interaction. Teachers irrtiOth

the X and the Y groups were asked to use the developmental profile charts

contained in the booklet to make records for individual children on October

7, November 18,january 6, February 17, March 31,, May 12, and a day

during the last week of school.

On October 8, ssk work conference on communication skill development

for teachers in the experimental group began with practice and observation

centered\in the themes: "A time when someone listened well to me," "A time

when I Iiistened 'well to someone," and "Something I worked hard at." The

teachers and the consultants arranged an ordered list of communications

which are important in achieving overall, effective human communication.

Exercises included opportunities to report accidents tcurately, and to

focus listening on a single topic amid competing topics. The teachers

rated instances of communication along a six-point continuum.

Shortly aper the middle of the scholastic year, the teachers in the

experimental group received .copies of the communication guide Humanizing

5.
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Education through the Communication Skills. This guide became the

foundation of communication skill development within four themes:

movement, awareness, mastery, and social interaction. Following

initial trial of the guide under supervision of the County Helping

Teachers, Dr,. Falzetta and the Helping Teachers conducted, on April

14, 1975, the first half of a work co erence at which the guide was

studied according to educational level and theme, was evaluated bye
i C

4 0

the teachers, and was considered further with respect to ob:jdctives to

be achieved, means of implementation, and media to be used:. During
N

.1
, e .

the remainder of the April 14 work conference, Dr, Palomares related the.'
a.

guide to activities in the Human D.evelOpthe t Program, and then prac-
4

ticed the Magic Circle with the teachers . o

Ori the mornirigsbf April 14, while Dr. Falzetta and the Helping s

Teachers were working with classroom teachers of the experimental

group, Dr. PaIomares was reviewing with, administrators of tharural

schools some of the essentials of the Fluman Devetopment Program, and- 41
.

.:-;.
; ,

shearing the administrators' reactiong to use of HumanevelopmentPro-
.

, gram ideas in their Schools. Dr. Falzetta subsequently oriented the

.administrators.to the communication skills guide and to evaluation and

1.

res,earch activities which were part of the project.

Additional convocations of teachers in the experimebtal group occurred

on Apxil 24 andVay 30. dn the former date, Dr. Betty Siegel worked with

the teachers on the topic "Humanizing Education," and again addressed

the members of boards of eduCation. On May 30, a conference'of X group

teachers and consultants dealt with evaluation of the communication skills

'52
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During several days in May, monitoring of classroom activities '
,

1 1

inv lying X group teachers was conducted by Dr. Falzetta, the County

1-141ping Teachers, and the authOr. Monitoring was considered to be a

means (1) of assisting teachers who were participating ,Yri the project as

experimental grouppersonnel, and (2) of making certain that the Magic

Circle idea and the related communication exercises were being used in

X group classrooms. The act of monitoring consisted of visiting class-

rooms during the school-slay to observe, to ask teachers questions, and to '.,-,...-
d

..r .

respond to the teachers' own questions. While'in classrooms, the monitors

watched the'Magic Circle idea and ,the communication exercises be

searched for evidence, that they had been uied in the classrooms d

recent past; paiCticipated with teachers and children in prgject-rel

ng used;

* 1ring the

ted activ-
. ,

sties; and conferred with the teachers about the helpfulness of project ideas

..and materials, and abput their probreins and needs in using the ideas and
.'., .

4,
materials:

0,

L; and to prevent them from becoming isolated from other participants. The

A s the

filled with

preceding iatrative indicates, the scholastic year 1974-1975 was.,. .,
inservi6e adtivity*for three groups

th6 X group teachers,.,Xne Y grOup teachers, and the school, administrators.,

of partkcipatfpg personnel:*

d 6

6 ,,

Special effort was made by they project planners to keep individual parti.ci
v

parits constantly id touch with the objectives and main ideas bi theproject,

planners saw the great significance of keeping school administrators in

contact with the project,lits participants, and each other. The value of

carefully-conducted group activity became obvious, and slo did the need

of individual participants for personalized attention. Above all, perhaps,

53
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the iriservi.ce plan functioned because itwas a master plan, conceived
. .. ,.

e Z . / / ,oat least in broad outline at 'the outset," and modified in (Bran as circuM7'
. \ ./

stances required.

0"
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Chapter 4. ..Formative Evaluation of the Project .

When the Cumberland County project wEgThriginally proposed, an

evaluation design of a tite experimental nature wy.formulated. When

the redeipt of supporting funds was delved, the sums spent on workshops

4 and ogler inservice activities made careful pretesting of the experimental\

population
impossible. Accordingly, the evaluation activities which were

eventually conducted during the 197421975 scholastic`year should be con-

sid red formdtiVe.18

The magnitude Of the project and the need for-adoption and invention

oQkr evaltiaon instruments has, in fact, made this circumstance

advantageous. Experimentation with elems of a formative evaluation

system during 1174-1975 has resulted in 'earnings which should improve

the eventual summative evaluation. S me of these 'earnings are noted
. ,

fi!1)
in the following pages. ,-

Evaluation during 1974-1975 has, concentrated on the feasibility of

4f

whbt is being done under, terms of the p ct,: it has also provided at

.gli mp
0

-af-tligeffectivenes.3 of *That is being done. When it was
.

originally planned, the evaluation of the project was iiltdnded to answer

.three que'tions:

1. TO what 'extent have the objectives of the project been met?

2. How is the curriculum content of the project, at pupil level and

adult level, better (or worse) for pupils, teacheis,

than the ordinary_or routine content?

AdMiriistrators

18. FOrmative evaluation consists of collection and interpretation of
evidence during the development of a project. This evidence is useful in
determing the final form of the project. Summative svaluation2on the other
hand, is the "final" evaluation conducted when the project has been substan-
tially completed. 55
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3, ,What side effects has the project had, and how, are the's-6' .

effects better (or worse) than the previous condition In the schools? .

The formative evaluation conducted during 1974-1975 has answered each

ofthese questions in pait.

Elements of the Evaluation

L

As has already been indicated, the population of 707 pupils who,

participated in the project recieived no pretesting during the autumn of

1974. However, the Developmental Profiles of the Human Development

Program were used at intervals during 1974-1975, and the Piers-Harris .

Self Concept Scale was administered near the end of the year.

Another element of the evaluation was introspective narratives pre-

pared by teachers and administrators who had worked with the 707 pupils.

A third element was teachers' reactions to the communication gUide,

HumanizingiEducation through the Communication Skills, which they had

used with their pupils. A fourth, minor element was both controlled and

. inkormal observatibn conducted during the. monitoring of classroom activ-

ities and durkng workshOps and conferences.

During a.econd scholastic Tear of treatment and evaluation, the

comprehensive, sequential evaluation system which was originally planned

should be put into effect, sUbject"to amendments which the year of exper-

ience with formative evaluation has suggested. The system should inc r-

Orate pretesting and posttesting in self-conrpt status and pertinent

communication skills.

56
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Use of a Standardized InstruMent

,

' The Piers-Harris Children's'Self Concept Scale, devised by Ellen

V. Pieri and Dale B. Hatirs,lias beeii the instrtment-used in evaluating

self-concept development.

Harris ranges frOm .71 to .

The reported retest reliability.of the

77, and the internal consistency from .78 to

.93. Correlation of the Piers-Harris with similar instruments has yielded

coefficients irhe mid-sixties. Teacher and'peer yaNkidity coefficients

are about .40. A reviewer of the Scale for Buros' Seventh Mental Measure-

ments Yearbook (1972) reports that the Piers-Harris is "psychomefically

adequate," but that "the research us0 of the scale.is emphasized, in
-

contrast to applications for Which- the scale is not yet validated ."19

In.conjunction with the Piers-Harris Scale, the Developmental Pro-

, 4.1es of the Human Development Program, a means of subjective kssess-
,.

ment of gains and losses on six. self-concept related personality factors,

Were utilized throughout the year 1974-1975. Whereas the purpose of the

Piers-Harri Scale is to provide an objective assessment of self-concept,

the Developmental` Profiles are intended to produce subjective measures

of gvin or loss in self-concept. As an'inservice device, the Profiles

help teachers sharpen their ability to observe and understand children't

behavior under a variety of circumstances.

To relate the results achieved by administering the Piers-Harris Scale
-

with the combined effects of using the Developmental Profiles, a, combin-

ation of Developmental Profile findings was made. Hereafter, this

19. Review by Peter M. Bentler in Oscar Krisen Buros, Editor., The Seventh
Mental Measurements Yearbook.' (Highland Park, New Jersey: The Gryphon
-Pres, 1972), p. 306.
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combination Of findings will be called the Composite.

The evaluation effort at this stage consisted of summarizing the data,

selecting relevant variables for study, and choosing and conducting statis -,

tical tests to,answer the following questions:
4

1. Does either an experimental group (using the Magic Circle) or a

control group (omitting use of the Magic Circle) score significantly better

on the Piers-Harris Scale?

2. Does either group score significantly better on the Developmental

PrOfi les?

3. Does level or frequency of Magic Circle experience affect Piers-

Harris scores?

4. Does frequency.of Magic Circle experience affect the Develop-
,

mental Profile Composite?

5. Does ethnic derivation affect scores on the Piers-Harris? on

the Composite?

6. Does grade level affect'scores on the Piers-Harris? on the

Composite?

7 . Is sex related to performance on the Piers-Harris? on the

Composite?'

8. To what degree are the Piers-Harris and the Composite related?

The following statistical tests were used in this part of the evaluation:

T-Test for Independent Means, Analysis of Variance, Point-Bisprial Correl-

ation, and Pearson Product-Moment Correlation:

Data were gathered and analyzed for grades two through seven and for

58
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urigjaded grdup of pupils4 02

/". .

Data concerning sex, grade, and ethniC cbmpotttion of the.entire
,,.

group (population) studied, consisting of 707 pupils, are summarized

in Table 1 through Table 4, below. Sex distribution li approXimbtely

equal. Spanish and enopier" ethnic grouffS are poorly represented.

Distribution of participating pupils peaks third graie and declines

thereafter.
.1

Frequency with which pupils participated in Magic"Circle activities

is summarized in Table 5.

Table 6 summarizes relevant means and standarddeviations.

Table 1

Total Group Composition by 'Sex

Sex Number of .

Students
perCentage of
Erktire Group

Unknown (Unreported) 3 * A 0.4

Male 355 50.2

Female . 349 49.4'

Total 707 100.0

'

20. The analysis of data was conducterand reported by Patricia A.
Breyley. The tables which appear in the following pages were prepared
by Mrs. Breyley.

cS
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Table 2-

Grade.

Total GrOu CompOiition by Grade

Percehtage of
Entire Group

Number of
students

.

2 ,72 16.2
..

3 ,305 43.1
4 , 160 22.6
5 s0\ 6.8
6 `SO 7.1
7 54 7.6 4

ungraded . , e 18 2.5

otal 707 100.0

Group

Table 3

Total Group Composition by Assigned Ethnic Group 4

lumber of Percentage of
Students Entire Group

0
o

Black
White
Spanish
Other
-unreported

299
323

.9 .

2

74

0

42.3
A5.7

1.3,
0.3

40.5

O

0

0 '

Total 707 100.0

Table 4

Group Comp-geition by Sex and Ethnic Grad 4

SPX Black -White Spanish Other Unreported' Total

. Unreported
Male
Female )40te

0
::. 152

147

0 -
159
164

-
0

. 5
4

,
;-,0 .

'4
1

8
38'
33

355
349°

Tgtal t 299 323 9 , 2. 74 707

GO ORM
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:Table 5
r - o.

Total Group OmpositiOn, by Experimental and Control Groups

. Experimental 'and Vontrol
o Number of Percentage of

GrouPs Magic Circle, Use Students Entire Group'

;,

Unreported . 0

_None (Control Grolip)-
Twice'Vjeel;lyn. .

Once a Day ;'
Twice a Day \

.:Jrhproperiy tepbrted
o

Totai
:-

14 2.0
1430 60.8

60 8.5
180 25.5
22 3.1

1 0.1

707\ 115o.o

0

e

,)4

Table 6

Means and StandardsDeviations for Acialyses of Variance

AnNysis of
Variance.

Magic Circle Usage Subgroups
Subgroup

4

Subgroup

1

'Subgroup Subgroup
2 3-..

Magic Circle X, '56.45 55.83 54.84 64.54
Usage- by
Piers,Harris S213'. 12.73 10.15 13.04 - 7.49,1
Magic Circle X 5.(26 13.19 10.09 3.16

Usage by
Compoitite S.D. 5.28 6.28 8.77 3.60

Assigned Ethnic Group,
Piers-Harris

Black White Spanish Other

by Ethnic X 554 56.03 57.00 55.00
Group

I
S.D. 10.78 13.95 8.23 25.45

CompOsite
by Ethnic

X 6.84 8.10 7.08 11.00

Group
.

S.D. 7.73 7.02 9.86 8.48

61?
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Table 6. (cont.)

Nees-Harris
by Grade Two - Three

,

Grade in School

Seven UngradedFour °Five Six
X -57.54 57.10 '54.99 57.75 56.10 .57.00, 45.33

S,D. 12.61 11 .74 14.24 13.73 10.56 10.84 10.72

Composite
by Grade X 8.39 6.53 9.71 6.33 5.84 6.50 0.07

S.D. 4.32 7-.13 9.38 6.22 6.88 1.83 0.27

Nest Scores and Ratings
\

Scores on the Piers-Harris for the entire population ranged from 0

(unw lling to.participate?) to 80, a perfect score. The mean for the. entire

population was 56.14. The mean for the e7eri mental group (with Magic
\ \ \ - . .

Circle experience) was 56.1414, and for the control group (without Magic

Circle e.xperience), 66.1495 -- approximately the same..

For every pupil who was studied, a Composite of Developmental Pro

file scores was computed by summing the pupil's gain and/or losses in

ratings given by his or her teacher on the specified six Climensions (aware-

ness of self, self-confidence, interpersonal comprehension, sensitivity to

others,,effectNeness, and tolerance). These ratings were ma e at the

Initiation. of_th@project and periodically thereafter. `Thus the CompositeS.-

were iomputed on the basis of gains -and rossei for the ehtire year 1974-1975.
°.

Composite spores ranqed.,Ironi-17,:to 44, wiEhin a range of -60 to 60, with

. .- . ..

; negative scores indicating loss or regression. The mean Compokte gain.. .
. . ,

. . . . ,

for the expeilmental group was 9.9034, and for the control,group; 4.7'093.
. . .

. . .

In the following pages, there are recorded-iesults of statistical tests

and analyses of variance. Statistical test results appear in Table 7, and

analyses of variance, by variables, in Talile 8,.
; , ir
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Table 7

Statistical Testk Results

Statistical Test Variables Value Probability

T-Test for Independent Means

4

Experimontal vs..
Control on Piers
Harris

T=0.01 N.S.

Experimental vs.
Control on
Composite

T=9.06 p .001

I,
Analysis of Variance Magic Circle by F=4.054 p .01:

(One Way) Piers-Harris
Magic Circle by F=36.955 p .001
Composite
Ethnic Group by F=.094 N.S.
Piers-Harris
Ethnic Group by =1.117 N.S.
Composite Net..
Grade by Piers- F=3 102 0 .01
Harris
Grade by Compo-
site

F=5.877\ p .001

Point-Brserkal Correia t Sesx by Piers- r=-0.02 N .S .\ Harris ph\ Sex by composite r=r0.005 N S.
pb

Pearson Product-Motnent Piers-Harris by r=0.004 N.S.
\Correlation Composite

Table 7 Shows that statistically there Was no difference in performance

between experimental and control groups on the Piers Harris (T=0.01, p>..06) .

However, there was a highly significant difference between Composite scores

of the, two groups (T=9.06, p<.001).
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Table 8

Source Table for Analyses otVariance, by Variables

Variables

Magic Circle
by Piers-

Source - df

Between group
Within groups , 68

Total

8!

691

lagic Circle getween
b Composite Within groups

Total

s 3
572

75

E is Group' Between' groups
j:iy, Piers- Within groups ,628
Harris

632

Ethnic Group'
by' Composite

Grade by
Piers-Hrris

Grade
by Composite

Between groups '4
Within groups 557

Total. 561

Between groups 6
Within groups 700

Total 706_

Between groups
Within groups

5,

584

590

A

I

I

Sum of-
Squares

Mean
Squares

F-
Ratio p

1896.0
107248.0

109144.0

32.00
155.8837

\
4.054 0.007

5098.8438 1699.6145 36.955 0.000
'26306.9844 459912

31405.8281

59.0 14..750 0.094 0.113
98594.0 156.9968

8653.0
o

245.1094 61.2773 1.117 0.348
.0568.8789 54.8813

30813.9883

2872.0 478.6665 3.102 0.006
107999.0 154.2843 °

110871.0
- 4

1836..6563 306.1094 5.87/
30420.7461 5?.0903

3227._;4023

O
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,Level of Magic Circle usage was found to affect significantly pupils'

performance on the Piers-Harridg=4.054, p.<.011. Means for each sub- ,
/

group were as follows.: Subgroup 1, nGMagic'Circleusage at all, 56.45;

Subgroup 2, Magic Circle twice a week, 55.83; Subgroup 3, Magic Circler
.

once a day, 54.84; Subgroup 4, Magic'Cizcle twice a day, 64341 Thus

only twice a day frequency in the use of Magic Circle activities appeared

to be 'better than no Magic Circle usage at all.

ti

The level of Magic Circle usage was found to affect the Developmental

Profile Composite even more significantly (F=36.955, 0(.001). The means

were as follows: Subgroup 1, 5.26; Subgroup 2, 13.19; SUbgroup 3, 10.09;

Subgroup 4, 3.16. Thus while, according to the Piers-Harris, Subgroup 4

emerged with the best self-concept, means /(or the Composite revealed that

Subgroup 2 had improved most.

as Magic Circle usage declined

improvement increases.

. ,

The means for the Composi,te suggest that

(prior to the no usage level), magnitude of

(

Piers-Harris and Composite scores 4ere affected negligibly by ethniC

'derivation (F=.094, 0.05 for Piers-Hfirris, and F91-.117, 0.05 f9r the

Composite). 01.

Grade level produced significant effects as registered by the Piers-Hartis,

, (F=3.i02, p<.01) and by the Composite (F=5.877, p001). The effect of
L. . . . .

grade level on Composite was highly significant. ivleand for each grade

.level on the Piers-Harris were as follows: Grade 2, 57.54; Grade 3,

57.10; Grades4, 54.99; Grade 5, 57.75; Grade 6, 56.10; Grade 7, 57.00;

and un raded, 45:33. The drop which occurred in the ungraded grouts

contributed heavily to the overall effect. Me,ans for each grade level on/
: 65
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the Composite were: Grade 2, 8.39; Grade 3, 6.53; Grade 4, 9.71; Grade

5, 6.33; Grade 6, 5.84; Grade 7, 6.50; and ungraded, 0.07.

Sex and performance on Piers-Harris: (rpb= -0.02) and on the Composite

.(rpb= -0.005) were fround to be unrelated.

The earson Product - Moment Correlation. indicated that the Piers-Harris.

and Composite scores were not related (r=0.004):

When a frequency polygon was prepared for Piers - Harries scores, it

proved to be negatively skewed. Thus ft agreed with distributions'of the

. Piers-Harris which were reported in Buros (1972), indicating that most

children have a rather high -level self - concept. Similarly, the frequency
.1

polygonor scores on the CompOsite was slightly negatively skewed,
it

showing that most children in the Cumberlarid.County experiment improved

modestly' and a few improved markedly in ,self-concept.

at

t

O

.
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Discussion

Surprisingly, a disagreement exists between results of the T-Test for

Independent Means affecting experimental versus control groups on the

Piers-Harris and the Analysis of Variance relative to Magic Circle by Piers-

Harris (Table 7). The T-Test indicated that Magic Circle experience, which

differentiated the expehmental and control groups, was not a significapt

factor. The Analysis of Variance, however, indicated that level of Magic

Circle experience is indeed a significant factor affecting Piers-Harris scores.

This seeming contradiCtion may be explained by the fact that ally levels of

Magic Circle experience are combined to constitute the data for the expert-
9

mental group, causing important level differences to cancel each other.

Actually, level of Magic Circle experience significantly affects Piers- Harris
6,

scores. Though no clear trend emerged among the different levels or the

frequencies of Magic Circle experiences Subgroup 4, which had Magic Circle'

e;cperience twice a day, .scored best. It is impostible to tell whether this

effect was produced directly in the pupil; whether the effect was produced

principally in the teacher and transferred thereafter to classroom atmosphere,

teacher attitude, and/or tone-of teacher-pupil interadtion; or whether both
_

. were true.

The T-Test reveals that the difference between experimental aretdontrol

groups on the Composite is highly significant. However, it lb not possible

to deterrnine from these data whether a genuine' effect was produced by the.

Magic Circle, or whether the effect is a c-onsequenCe of altered perceptions

and judgments on the part of teachet'S. This comment is not intended to
.

denigrate teachers' judgments, but to suggest the limited reliability and

67
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utilit o8 the Developmental PrOfilet.

The Analysis of Variance for Magic Cirdle versus-Composite scores

supports the hypothesis-that Magic Circle experience 'level Significantly

affects gains in self-concept. 11

The findings concerning ethnicity and self-concept are inconclusive.
.

grade was found to be a significagt,factor affecting both: the Piers
0

Harris and the Composite scores:
a. .

Scores on both the Piers7Harris'and the Composite were found to be
- ,.

totally unrelated to sex.

No relationship' as found between scores on the Piers-Harrii and on
e

1.

the Composite.. This resvit was anticipated, inasmuch as the pupils at

the highest level of self - concept, for instance, are not necessarily the
, .

ones who gain most.dr least. o

The data support the idea that these is no relation ship 'between self-

concept status and improvement in self:- concept. Mk
r . 0 . ... .

, - ,, . s: ..-
Teachers' and Administrator' Introspective NaIratives

. . .

The following discussion concerns a second medium of evaluation.
4 1 - ' .. .

At the end of.the 1974-1975 scholastic year,oPentencled survey forms

called introspbctive narratives were completed by teachers of the experi-

mental population and byeelministrators who had supervised these teachers.
.

Twentytfive teachers responded as follows to five guestion, (A through

D2) in the Teachers' Introspective Narrative:
. ,

. A. Select a pupil in your class with whom ou have been having trouble.
Identify any changes you have noticed on your part toward that pupil

2. which cin be attributed to your participation in this project.

., 68
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Became more tolerant and' sensitive,.
Developed deep concern for and awareness

6.

of child's feelings. 6
Gave more positive reinforcement. 4
Changed attitude toward the child. 4
Changed opinion of chi.ld's ability. 2
Better able to communicate with child. 1

/I
I*.

B. Identify and describe any changes you wit essed ,on your part
toward the class as a group.

Became a better listener. 9'
Became more tolerant, sensitive, and

understanding. 9.
Became more observant of children and'

accepteds each as a human being. 5
Became more aware of the feelings of,others: 4 °

Changed teaching style -- less teacher centered. 3
Became more aware.of uniqueness of children as

individuals. 3
Became more positive in approach. 3
Bec;me more able to express' feelings to pupils. 3
Voice range has dropped. - 2

C. Select a pupil from your class in whont you have noticed a change
in attitude and/or behovior toward himself or herself whiclisyou can
attribute to partkcipatiOn in this project. Describe this change. .

Child gained self-confidence, self-understanding.
A normally silt' child opened up d seemed to

-enjowsharinkhis thoughts vith others:
Child is better ab`i to ,eirpress feelings and

. reasons for-aotionS.
Child is now accepted by a group and "belongs."
Child had speech problems which are practically

nonexisthnt now.
Child learned to trust others.
Child became more tolerant'of his peers..,

#

15

5

5

4

2

-2°
4.

/

DI.' Identify and describe any changesiSrou witnessed on the part of
'pupil .a toward another pupil:.

Conflict ended and'a gOod relationship exist). 9
S Child' seems' to'bemore aware 01feeli,ngs of self

and others. 8
Have learned to listento each other. 5
Child with problems is accepted by others. 4.

v'd9
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Children have learned to be more tolerant of
each other. w

Child is b n to explore and understand
hi eelings and attitudes and .how they

- a fect others.
Child, learned to trust other pupils.

3

3

1

D2. Select e pupil from your class in whom you have obseriled
changes in attitude and/or behavior toward one or more of the
following adult figures, providing this change can be attributed
to paiticipation in the project. Describe this change toward:

a. teachers, other than yourself;
b.4 administrators;
c. aides;
d. school auxiliary personnel;
e. parents;
f. adults from the community.

Child has greater respect foi auxiliary personnel. 8
Child has greater respect for other teachers. 4
Child is better able to communicate with others. 4
Child has better rapport with administrators. 3

Four administrators responded as follows to five questions (A through

E) in the Administrators' Introspective Narrative:

A'. Identify and describe any change you experienced on your part
toward a teacher which you- attribute to your participation _in this
project.

More tolerant and understandeing.
increased .sense of trust.
Nosignificant.Oange'. t,

. ,

3. Identify and describe any change you experi nced on your, part -
. towardryour'fablilty es a group which you attribute to your partici-

&

a 0
pation in this project.' I

- ,

No changes. .
,.

Insight that staff members have different values
and expertise in certain curriculum areas.

70
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C. Identify and describe any change you witnessed in a teacher
toward himself or herself which you attribute to participation
in this project.

Teacher developed a more positive self -image and
more confidence. 2

Teacher seems to be less critical of others. 1

Teacher seems to be better able to accept
criticism and appears to be more critical
of 'himself/herself. 1

D. Ideritify and describe any change you witnessed or observed
in a teacher toward his or her class which you attribute to
participation in this project.,

Teacher became more conscious of individual needs
of her pupils. 1

Teacher used a more positive approach. 1

Teacher unknowingly caused pupils to develop
an unrealistic image of themselves becaiise

' of his/her total involvement in thel,"circle"
idea. was_his/her "life link."

Teacher detnonstrated more emphasion feelings
of otheri.

E. Identify and describe any change Diu witnessed or observed
in a teacher toward an individual pupilwhich you attribute to
participation in this project.

Teachers seemed.to be chore opeh i their
attitudes-toward pupils.

Teacher seemed to be more affectionate:

4

Teahers' Reactions to the CommuniCation Document

A third evaluation medium was a questionnaire used by some of the

teachersto give their reactions to the communication document., 'Twenty-
.

one teachers of the experiemental population reacted anonymously to.the

guide "Humanizing Education-through the Communication Skills." The

questions., with the teachers' responses to them, follow:

71
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N = 21

1. How in general do you react to the guide as a helpful/useful
document?

Very helpful/useful. 14

Helpful/useful. 7

Of little helpfulness/usefUlness. 0

2. Which of the four themes noted in the Table of Contents have
you used most?

Number One (Awareness) 14
Number Two (Getting Ready). 11
Number Three (Mastery).
Number Four (Social Inter-)

( action ). 2 0

3. Within the theme(s) you have used, which objectives have you
emphasized? (Just indicate the page of the 4uide on which the

-, specific objectives you have emphasized appear.) . 0

A wide spread among twenty-four objectives, of which the
following three'objectives were mentioned, respectively, seven,,0
'six, and five times: 0. .

0

p:42. To help children develop communication skills
through experiences that increase their awareness of them-
selves and the persons and events in their environment.
(Grades 3 through 5)

p.82. To help children develop communication} skills
through experiences that emphasize their understanding of
their "own ability to communicate. (Grades 3 through..5)

p.32. The same objective as the'one bn p.42, above,
except that this objective was designated-fol. kindergarten.
through grade two .

$ c

4. Which of the teachers' strategies-children.'s experiences under
these specific objectives have you used most?

A wide spread among more than seventy strategies-
experiences. The moS-used strategies, with rela d
experiences for children; were_ .

.
The theme of this experience is: -11I Can express

my feelings, and at the same time learn how others feel:"

72
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The theme of this experience is : "I can express
my fears, and at the same time learn that other people
have fears."

The theme of this experience is: "I 'can'express my,
frustration, and at the same time learn that other people
are sometimes frustrated."

The theme of this experience is: "I sometimes have
'double feelings' and can't make up my mind which way
to go."

5. Which of the d'trategies-expersienbes you have used seemed to
appeal most to your children?

0

A wide spread-among about thirty strategies-experiencei.
The most appealing strategies-experiences were the same as
the most used pees. (Sep the response to question 4, above.)

,Additforal appealing stratedies-experiences were:

The theme of this experience is: "I know tha,t other
people and Izreate different products when we are asked
to base our creations' on the same theme."

The theme of this experienceDis: "I have a right to
responcl to people and things in my own way:"

The theine of this ekperietfice is: "I ban understand
how other people feel.becatise I often heave similar feelings."

6. If possible, note below th numbers d other strategies-exPeri-
_ences which you thinkoyou would like to use in the future.

- 0 .
A wide spread), with the frequent&-exprdssed desire to

try them al . °
0

0 0 ,
7.° Is there a major deficiency in thisoguide? If so, what is it?

7

. None discernible '13"
s .

6 ShOuld have, had the guidet earlier in the year. a30 Some obitctiVea midi:it be ' ,:
Q. t ,

,,, 'achieved through' other
. expertlences... -4,,, . -

1 - ,,, .,, 0 ° .
8. Whatyould, yOu tecommeridwe.Clo t9-relfise and improye ,the guide?

0

0 . ..,NOthing.
'Add 'some 'activities,.. 1

Include grade levels-Or
otheedesignations oho

A

10

7'
.1

each page.
0

0

0

a
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Make some topics less
difficult. 1

a 9. Have you had occasion to use any pf the pages headed "Notes
tMade by the Teacher?". -4

00

No, or not yet.
As a reminder ohly.
Yes.

17

2

2

10. Do you have a final comment about the relevance of the guide to
the problem of helping children increase self -image or self-concept?

The guide is excellent/good. E.G., "Very
beneficial." "Interesting and helpful."
"Children really enjoy it'." "A fantaStic
aid.". "Most helpful." "Well coordinated
with the Human Development Program." 14

No comment. 4 0
We lack some of the necessary equipment. 1

There's too much paper work for teachers : 1

0.
0

Evidence .from Controlled and Informal Observation
o

A fourth evaluation medium was controlled and informal observation

c4 teachers' and pupils' responses to the experiences they were receiving'

in connection with the project. A basis for observation was provided by a

series of evaluations of the workshop and,conference programs in whic.h.
...

.
teachers of the experimental population participated. For example, the

August 1974 workshop was evaluated by its participants As follows:

First week, August 12 to 16

'0

One 'hundred twenty-One substantive written comments were made
about the first week's work. 9 f these, 85 .Spercent were affirmative.

The best features of the ffrn week's work were said by ivorkshoppers
to be (1) the Magic Circle idea, (2) the work of the Human Development
Program consultants, (3) the opportunity to work directly with children,
(4) the prospect of trying something worth while "back home", (5) the .

self.l.enhancement the participants felt they were gaining.
The poorest features were said to be a tape recordirig of a theoretical

discussion of the self-concept and the exercise called strength bombard-.
menu.

w.' 74
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Second week, August 19 to 23, including a backward look at t e entire
workshop

Ninety-seven substantive written comments were made. Of /83.5 per cent were affirmative.
The best features of the entire workshop were said by.the par-.

ticipants to be (1) personal conversion to a new way of looking at
people,1(2) pleasant interaction with fellow teachers and consultants,
.(3) the workshop consultants as "humane models., " 14). the content of
the Human Development Program, (5) the communication activities, (6)
the prospect of trying interesting ideas with-children.

The poorest features were said to be (1) the large group activities
during which the workshoppers merely listened, and (2) repetition
during the second week of Magic Circle and other first week activities
(the attempt to "saturate us"). .

f

As teachers' experience with the project continued, they gave increasing

evidence that they were pleased with it. The careful plans they prepared

for use in implementing the project in SeVtember, their faithful attendance
_ .

,at project conferences during the year, and their enthusiastic participation0 . . .. ,
.. -in these Conferences revealed heightened morale. The teach.ers' morale

)i bktai, lowest when the teachers received'least attention and support. The 1

.1

0

. . , .end-a-year activities, including the
,

visits of monitors to the teachers'
.3 . ; .

, .classrooms, increased the participants' fervor once more

The consultants and helping teachers, who monitored activities in the
. -

participating teachers' 41assroomsclurillg the spring of 1975-, noted the kinds
'' .

of uestions the teacher* aSkeci. These'questions showed a higher level of...

.
insight relative to the meaning of the project for children than.hid the

questions asked by thee same teachers during the preceding-autumn.

. The monitors observed that the children', who now had had several months'

experience in Magic CirCle and communication activities, had become increasingly
.,

outgoing, considerate of others, and able to perform in the presence of strangers.
._ .
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A Look Forward

The evaluation data presented in the preceding pages reveal the need_

to "tighten" evaluation prOcedures when summative evaluation occurs during
.'

a S1 5sequent year of e project's life. he methods of trde*experimental

research, includi g the use of appropriate pretests and posttests, should

include a' subs itute for'or a supplement to the Piers-Harris Self-Concept
N
Scale, w hes several lirottations, including its inability to test

. adequately the older children in the proect. A pre and post measure of
ti

communication skill, which was not utilized during the formative evaluation

year, Must be adopted or developed. Observation schedules for use with

pupils and teachers should be prepared.. Data about related and concomitant

participatingeffects of the project might be gathered. The participating teachers have
4.

suggested possibilities for a listing of related and concomitant effects on

children: ability of Children, to summarize,'ability of children to retain

information, ability of children to follow directions, reduction of hyper-

activity among children, reduction Of the children's tendency to interrupt

others, reduction of the children's tendency to "put other peopl,e down";

and enhancement of all-lound good feeling .among children:

The participating teachers indicated that they;noticed changes in diem-,

s Ives resultingfrom having worked in the project: heightened awareness of
1

,

children's feelings, increased understanding of children's p oiblems as a

consequence of Magic Circle and communication activities, a tendelicy to

see children as "whole people," a-tendency to,look directly et' children.

while talking with them, and increased consciousness.of their oWn non-

verbal behavior.

76
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A year's experience with the Cumberland County prOjectreveals its

promise in making an important difference in theilays children feel about,

themselves and in the ways in which they are able to communicate with

other e a a which the effort at formative. evaluation has pro-

du, ed have suggested several ways in which teaching stra gies and

Mat rials need to be altered so that the objectives of tl project may be

achi yed. A project of such potential wort1 needs to be continued in
A

the public schools of Cumberland County and to be undertaken in other

public private schools. .

I ^
4

a
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Humanizing Education ThrOugh the Communication Skills - Project on
Self-Concept Development ThroUgh the Medium of Improving Communication

Skills Of Elementary 4hool Children'
Ball, Geraldine. Comp. Magic Circle: An OVerview of the Human

Development Program. La Mesa, California: Hurn.4n Development
Training Institute., Inc., 1974.

-4; An overview of the Human_De.velopmentProgrw's theoretical
' rationale, objectives, structure, proaeis?, and content: Includes
general and specific examples of Qontentiat each grade level.

o

Bessell, Harold. Methods n Human Development, Theory Manual. San
Diego: Human Dei/elo ire nt Training Institute 1973.
Acquaints educators -w th tpe scope, procedures, and objectives
of the Human DevelcIpm nt Program a-nd provides conceptual frame-

'° work to understand children's behavior. Also includes',some
sample activitlei.-

Bessell, Harold and Uvaldo Palomares. MetliQds in Human Development'
(Activity Guides for Pre - School, Kindergarten and grades 1 to 3).
El Cajon, California: Human Development Training Institute, Inc.,
1972.
Each guide provides a full year of activities (unit by tintt and week
by week) in the area of affective education. Designed to effect
significant personal growth in three areas: awareness, mastery
(or self-confidence), and social interaction.

Dinkmeyer, Donald andKeith D. Ogburn. "Psychologists' Priorities:
Premium_on Developing Understanding of Self and Others". Psychology
in the 'schools, January 1974, p. 24-7.
Describes the development and use of the DUSO (Development of
Understanding in Self and,Others) tecNique - used to personalize
and humanize educational experiences, for children.

Eldridge, Mary S.., Rob rt S: Barcikowski, and J. Melvin Witmer. "Effects'
of DUSO on the Self-Concepts of Second Grade Students",
Elementary School Guidance and Counseling, May 1973, p. 256-60.
Discusses Various telts-concerned with self-concept: Children's
Self-Concept Index, California Test of Personality, DUSO Affecti4/Ity
Device Part 1, Piers-Harris Children's Self---Concept Scale.

Garner, Girolama. 'Modifying Pupil Self- Concept and Behavior", Today's
Education; Jdnuary/Febru'ary'1974, 26-8.
A description of the use.of,videotaping as-e technique'of one
teacher attempting to modify' students' self-concepts and classroom
verbal and nonverbal behavior.
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Greer, Mary and Bonnie Rubinstein. Will the Real Teacher Please Stand

Up: A Primer in HumanisticVucation. Pacific Palisades, 'California:
Goodyear Publishing Company, 1972.
Many activities and some useful theory.

Hawley, Robert C. and Isabel L. Hawley. A Handbook of Personal Growth
Activities for Classroom Use. Amherst, Mass.: Education Research
Associates, 1972.
Includes activities'to foster personal'growth.

Heller, reffry and John Kiraly. "Behavior Modification: A Classroom
Cloilkwork Orange?" Elementary School journal, January 1974,
p. 196-202.
Discusses behavior modification as one device teachers use to promote
empathy and care for others and to produce a sense of purpose and
meaning. ,Includes role playing, problem-solving activities, and peer
tutoring.

Simon, Sidney B. Composition for Personal Growth. Amherst, Mass.:
Edu6ation Research Associates, 1971.
A myriad of useful and practical ideas easily adaptable by anyone
trying to humanize classroom activities.

Wubbolding, Robert and Lynda B. Osborne. "'An Awareness Game for
Elementary School Children", School Counselor, January 1974, p. 223-27.
Describes the rules and use of an awareness game to promote self -
perception, acceptance of one's feelings, And affective communication
with peers. a

The following ERIC documents may prove helpful:

ED 076 247
Stern, Carolyn and Maryann Luckenbill. The Study of Self-Concept

in Young Children: An Annotated Bibliography. 1972, 88'p.
A bibliography of over 100 titles of research concerning self-concept
in youngschildren.

ED, 069 080
University of Florida Achievement Unlimited: Enhancing Self-Concept

Through Improvement of Academic, Motor and Social Skills. July
1972, 66 p'.

ED 086 821
Watertown Independent School District 1, South Dakota. Self-Awareness:

Elementary CareerEducation Guide. Vol. 1, August 1973, 91 p..
A resource lesson guide dg.rided.into developmental stages: early
childhood, primary and intermediate. .provides an overview of
lesson guides, rationale, and goals for self awareness
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